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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.) A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS A..."\'D SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. ($2,0 0 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXVII. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1873. NlJMBER 12. 
'l!B.AVllLEP.'S GUIDE, I 
Cleveland, Mt. Veru;u & Colmnbns R, R_.1
1 
TIME TABLE. 
--FREIGHT AXD PASSENGER. 
GOJ::-;G WEST. GOIXG E..,,\ST, 
Cle,ehmU .... ,. A:i1l·Mt. Vernon .... 7:35A;\I 
Ilud~n .....•..• 8:50 " Garubier .......... 6:03 11 
Cuyahoga F's. 9:30 • 1 I lloward ........... 8:25 " 
Akron .......... 11:00 " Danville .......... 8:00 '' 
N c,v Portago .• 11 :30 " i Gann .......... , •.• 9:20 " 
Clinton .......... 12:00 ll' Black Cree"k ..... 10:15 " 
Marshalrillc ... lZ: 15Pll !Kilbuck ........... 10:45 " 
Orrville ... ...... 1:1.i " Millcrsbu1·gh .. 11:10 " 
Apple Crock . .. :2:10 '' IIolmesville ...•. 11 :46 '' 
Freder'sburgh 2:•10 11 Frede1·'sl:rnr3h •.. 12:08P)i 
ITolmcs,·ille ... 3:0j II Apple CreeK .. . .. 12:35 11 
11illersburgh .. 3:25 11 Orrville ........... 1:t.3 11 
Kilbuck ...... ... 1:00 " Marshal ville .... 2:00 " 
Illack Creek ... 4:28 11 Clinton ........... 2:3G 11 
Ganu ............ 5:23 " New Portage .... 3:25 11 
Danville ..... , .. 5:63 " Akron .............. 3:55 " 
lloward., ....... 6::?3 ,. CJtyahoga Falb 4:30 ,. 
Gambier ........ 6:47 11 Hudson ............ 6:20 11 
~It. Yernon ... 7:17 " Clovclnnd ......... 7:20 " 
R. C. HURD, Pres' t. 
U. A. JONES, Sup't. 
Ualtlmore 110d Olllo Railroud. 
[L.lKE ERIE DIYJSION.] 
OOINO :{O_RTll. 
Expro.s ~nd :Mail. ...................... 2:25 P, :ll 
hlan,field Accommation .................. 6:30 P. M 
Freight a.nd Accommodatlon ............ 9:00 A, M 
LO<lal Freight ................................. 7:40 A, M 
GOING 6011TH, 
Expre,s and llail.. ......................... 12:00 "· 
Newark and Columblll Aecom .......... 6:66 A. M 
~'rcigbt andPlU!senger ................... - 7:55 P. M 
Local Freight.. ............................... l:ZO P, M 
1• 1tt11burii, Ft. IV. & Chicago R. R. 
OONDENSED TIME OARD. 
May 26, 1873. 
TR..\.lNS GOING WEST. 
STATI ONS. j ExP'68.J MAIL. J EXP'BS.j EXP'SS. 
Pitt.burgh. l:45A>I 6:00A:U, 9:10AM !:SOP>! 
Rochester... 2:52 " 7:30 ° 10:20 11 2:40" 
Alliance.... 6:15 11 Jt:00 " 1:10PM 5:28" 
Orrville ..... G:51 ' 1 1:00Pl1
1
3:0i '' 7:06 '' 
Mansfield... 8:55 " ~ 18 " 6;09 " 9:11 " 
Crestline ar 9:20 " 4:00" 6:-tO " 9:40 ·' 
Crestline l'l" 9:40 11 5:55AM 6:00" 9:50" 
Forest... ..... 11:0J " 7:-lu" 7:55" 11:15" 
Lima, ......... 12:0J3P.:'II 9:00 u 9:15 '' 12:17 AM 
Pt. \VCLyne 2:40 u 11:50" 12:05AM 2:45 11 
Ph-mouth.. 4:45 " 2:35P:n 2:50 11 5:05" 
Chicago ..... 7:.50 " 6:50" 6:50" 8:20 '' 
TRa\L =-s GOING EA.ST. 
STATTOS8, I .l1A1L, JExP'&l. lEPr'SS, IEXP'SS. 
Chicago ..... f1::!t1!':'II 9:20.Dt 5:301'.U 5:15All 
Plymouth .. :!:13 \)1 12:02P)[ 8:55 '' 9:15" 
Ft. 1\"ayoo ti:Ol) " :!:'.::0" lt:20 ., 12:20PM 
Limn.......... 8:UJP)r 4:07 " 1:18.lll 2:45" 
Fore:3t........ H:27 11 5:0 " 2!27 ' 4:00 11 
Crestline n.r 11:10" G:30 11 4:05 ' 5:35 11 
Crestline lv 11:30.ur 6:.30" 4:1.3" O:OOA'.\I 
.\£a.nsfiel<l ... 12:03r:,[ 7:19 " 4:-13 11 6:40" 
Orn·ille ..... :.!:13 ' 1 t1:2t) 0 6:37 11 P:16" 
. \llia.ur~ .... 4:'10 " 11:00" S:25" ll:20 11 
Roche. .. ter ... 6:55 1 • 1:1:..'Lu.:: 10:•lJ 11 2:50PM 
[>itt.sbur,;h. 8:0J 11 :.!:!.D" 1 t:4jL•.:.1 •1:00 11 
i,' . R. JIYERS. Gcn'l "flckl.'t .\i,cnt. 
1•itt.4bu.-;;h .. <,'in.&: Nt. Loui~ I~. l~. 
p_\:-0-ll.\.-DLJ; I\OUTE. 
TRAINS GOl!'iG EAST. 
:!rArwss. I No .I. No. 3. j No,;, I No. 7. 
1ndiouapo's ' ..................... I 7.00A:Ui ......... .. 
Riohmoud ......... ,.... 6.00AM/10.10 " j ........ M .. 
Dayton .... .. S.53.,u 10.00" ll.55 "110.-IOA.'1 
Xeuln........ O,,SO ' 11.45 " 12.50PM 12.25!':)J 
Cincinnati .. 7.30 " 4.00r:u !0.30A:ll 9.45P~I 
Morrow...... 8.55 " 5.57 " 11.52 " l 1.19 11 
Xenia. .. ·····• 110.00 ° 7 .!!.5 " 1.05P3.l 12.•lOA~ 
London ...... 1 t.05 11 8. lO ,. 2.10 " 1.58 u 
Columhu, ... 112,30?>1 9.15 " 3.20 " 3.t0 " 
N'ewark ...... 1 1.45 11 ............ l 7.~3 11 4.50 •1 
DrcsdenJ ... , 2.30 11 ............ 5.18 " 6.18 11 
Pittsburgh. 8.111 " ........... 11.lOl'i"-l U.J0 " 
Nos. 2 and 7 rnn Daily. All other Tral1" 
hily, except Snnday. 
I•'• 'l't. ,a• ~C§, 
Gt.tt.'l P,iasmigu a>td Ticket .Agent. 
BEST THING IN THE WEST, 
Atchison, Tcpeka & Santa Fe R. R 
L.A.NDS! 
THREE lf ILLION ACRES 
Sit1tated in and ne-ar the .Arkans,,., l'rtllt!J, the 
Fineat Portion of Kau1!1 f? ! 
Eleven years' Credit. Seven per cent. In-
terest. 22¼ por cent. reduction to set-
tlers who improve. 
A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS! 
TllE FACT:l about this Grnut arc-Lo,v 
Pdcect Loni:: Credit, nnd o. Rebate to settlers of 
nearly' oue-fvurlh; a Rich Soil nud Splenclitl 
Clim•tc; short nnd milu Winters; early plant.-
in I"' and no wintering-of Stock; plenty ofRo.in• 
faff and ln'-t at the nght sensou; Coal, Stone 
au<.l Urick on the line; Cheap RJ.tes 011 Lum• 
Ler Coal. '-~c. · no la.ncb owurd l>y Spcculo.• 
tor;· Horri~steo.J n.ntl Pre•cmptions now· nbnntl-
anl ·' a first 4 clui;;~ H:~ilrn:1d oa the line of n grco.t 
Thr~ugh Route; l'ro,lu<"t. will pny for Lnnd 
a1ul Improrent~. 
ft is the b· I ~pporl,,11ilt1 a ,. ~O'ereJ lo the 
public, t/,ro•itth the recant co111ple/ion nj lhe 
Road. 
J'or Cirl'u.la.rs aud gcueral inforruntion, nd-
ures; A. E. TOUZ1LIN, 
Maune:-l!r Laa<l Dcp'l., To1,eka, Kansas. 
A. B. INUlt.\llJ, Agent, 
)[o.y ;.m:{ )fouut Vernon, 0. 
ROLLIN M. MORGAN, 
General Insurance Agent, 
CO:Jl"ASJES REPRE9E:STI:D: 
r111pcrfal Jnre In:.urnncc Company, of 
JAwlon. ..\.c;sd", (Gold,) ,;U),0'.){),00ll. 
Giranl Fire Iusu rauce Company, of 
Philatlclphfa., Ta. .\ssct<1, JJ3,3::! 1.2D. 
National Lifu Iu~urauce Company, of 
"·u~lliugton, D. C. J.~se~ .. , ~~,5li,-Ji7.S1. 
~lay O-m3 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
FOR. SALE. 
I WILL SELL, nt privntc ,,le, J:'OitT y. i'OU!: VALUABLE DUILDIXG LOTR 
immetlio.tely E:i.st of the premises uf Sawmii 
!5uydi!r, iu the City of ~It. Vcru()n, ruuniug 
1S73. SPRING. 
--GO TO--
ORATION :B'Sl' 
ISTa.;HON. All(N G. THURM!N, 
DEr.IYERED AT 
CJiillieothe,o., July 4.1878 
FELLOW-CITIZE~S :· Two great ideas pre-
all oommendation; that as an example of the relative weight of the several Stales in ·-- in -jorts o' a!laranranhli. 
the benefits resulting from free institu- the election as it now exists. But the nee . _ II t:: » " 
tions, it daily strengthens the cause of essit,: to which 1 refer relates to the mode 
liberty throughout the civilized world.- of verifying and declariag the election. 
There is not a Government in Europe The Constitution, after providing how the 
whatever it may be in theory, that is votes of the Electors shall be certified and 
practically as despotic as it wns when our returned, proceeds as follows: 
&ifB" :l[r. Edwin Adams won .15,000 
Long Branch during last week's races. 
re,- Chicago printers are rapidly gain-
ing wealth by prmting signs "For Rent." 
461" Christopher Columbus,Jr., has been 
sentenced to be hanged at Peoria, Ill. 
llJiil" Vermont ;s a fo rtunate State, I ts 
outstanding debt now amounts to only 
~29i,1i00, 
W, C, SAPP'S dominate in the Declaration made by our forefather; nincty-se,-cn yenra o.go. The first is the idea of indc1,endence, the other of the natural right8 of mun. The first idea finds the mo,t aolemn aad practical expression in the concluding paragraph of the Declaration: 
"We, therefore, the representatives of 
the United States of America, in General 
of the Federal Constitution this country 
was wholly exempt from civil war. In all 
that long period domestic tranquility pre-
vailed, and no m11n iva.s executed for a po· 
liticat offense. Dislike to rulers, opposi-
tion to ln.ws, dissensions of parties, con~ 
flicting interests, aspirations of ambition, 
an<l discontent.at defeat, all found ex-
pression and solution through the peaceful 
agency of the ballot-box, and never by the 
sharp edge of the sword. And wheu at 
length ci,il war burst in fury upon us, it 
was not a war upon the republican form 
of government, nor the effect, in anY de-
gree, of free institutions. With the same 
caurn in operation, war would hn.e been 
as likely to occur under a monarchy as in 
a. republic. The fact, then, stands unim-
pugned that self-go,·ernmcnt gave us for 
nearly three-quarters of a century the 
profouudest domestic tranquility that any 
people ever enjoyed. Ami who, follow-
citizens, can estimate the blessings that 
flowed from that exemption from cidl 
strife, from that long period of domestic 
peace? The destruction of life and prop• 
crty in war, the misery and suffering it 
creates, the debt and taxation it entails, 
may all be approximately computed, for 
the benefit of seventy-two years, of inter• 
nal quiet, in a country like olll's, no man 
can compute, Contrnst the America of 
1780 ,vith the America of 1860 in popula• 
tion, extent of territory, wealth, educa-
tion, material and intellectual progress, 
and the comforts and well-being of the 
people, and you will have some idea, 
though still incomplete, of the w01king 
and results of free institutions. And then 
turn to that sad episode in our history, the 
late civil war, and see how a republlcan 
form of gowrnment may develop a stren11;th 
greater than was e.er displayed by Em• 
peror or King; that it is not alone in 
timcg of peace, or when engaged in foreign 
wars, that a Republic is a success, but that 
it is equal to any emergency produced by 
civil war. Indeed it may well be doubted 
whether in this respect it is not the strong• 
est form of Government known among 
men. The subject of a King in one part 
of his dominions have often ralled to his 
support to suppress a rebellion in another 
part, hut more frequently than otherwise 
they simply obeyed his mandate, with lit· 
tie feeling and no zeal. But tho ardor 
with which the Union soldiers rallied 
around the flag to preserrn the iu tegrity of 
tho Republic astonished thH world, and 
demonstrated that the best of all resources 
of an imperiled Government is founcl in 
the attachment of its citizens. 
Constitution was adopted. Witness the "The Presidcn t of the Senate shall, in 
enlargement of the electoral franchise in the presence of the Senate and House of 
Great Britain, the unirnroal suffrage of Representative,, open >111 the certificate•, 
France, the Republicanism of Spain; the and the votCJ shall then be counted. The 
Constitutional Governments of Germany, peraon having the greatest nuinber of .ates 
Italy, Denmark and Sweden, and the abo• for President shall be the President, if such 
lition of serfdom iu Russia, and see what number be a majority of the whole number 
mighty strides liberal principles have made of electors apfointed." And so of the Vice-
since our fathers boidly set the example President. .Now it ha.s been contended 
of founding a great and free Republic. that under.this pr;ivision lho whole power 
No one pretend• that our Constitution of C'0unting and decidine upon the returns 
is perfect, for no human institution ever is vesti<d in the President of the Senate, 
was or will be be perfect. and that the two houses of Congress are 
But it contains within itself an inrnlua· present us mere witnesses of the count aud 
hie safeguard against violence, and provis• decision-a tremendous power to be in-
ion for progress, in the arliclc for its peace- trusted to one man, us we shall presently 
able amendment. By means of that Arti· see; when we come to mention some of tho 
cle it can, with care, deliberali1Jn nnd wis• questions to which the court give• rise. 
dom, be adapted to the changing circum- But Cougress has very operly rejected 
•lances and unforseen necessities that may this:,·onstrudion, 3nd it bus uever at any 
arise, and made to represent the will and time prevailed. On the C0l!,trary, the ,-oteo 
subserve the interests of the people as aro counted by tellers of tho two llouse•, 
long no the Republic shall endure. The aud when a. vote or return is objected to, 
benefits of lhis provision have already been the question is decided by the Houses sep• 
felt. arately aud without debate. If both IIous-
r:1iJ" A Craddock, Kentucky, man pre• 
tends to have found a m!ue of fi rst-cluss 
sealing wax. 
f£B" Bowdoin College has sent out l,76J 
graduates, and 1,093 of them have become 
physicians. 
~ tllinois has the htrgest railway mail 
service of any State in the Unron being 
6,626 milee. ' 
--··AND---
pf?BCI.IJSB YOVB 
......,RY GOODS! 
Congress assembled, appealing to the Su-
preme Judg~ of the world for the rectitude 
of our intentions, do in the name and by 
the authority of the good people of theso 
Colonies solenrnly publish aud declar~ that 
these United Colonies are, aud of righi 
ought to be, free aud independent States; 
that they are absolved from all allegiance 
to the llritish Crown, and tLat all political 
connection between them and tho State of 
Great Britain fa, and ought to he, totally 
•·••AT THE··· dissoh·ed; and that as free and Indepen-dent States they have full power to Je,-y 
l\-.a.r, conclude peace, contract alliances, F·oLLOWINC PRICES establish commerce, andto doallother 
Atlantic A. 4.4 Brown Sheeting, 
Appleton A. 4-4 " 
Harrisburg A. 4.4 " 
Cabot '\V. 4-4 " 
Agawam F. 4-4 " 
Gilboa A. 4-4 " 
Shawmut L. L. 4 4 " 
Laurence A. 4-4 " 
Atlantic L. -1-4 ., 
:Massachusetts B. B. " 
Atlantic Ti. L. " 
. 
■ acts and things which independent States 
11 may of right do. And for the support of 
14 c. 
14 c. 
lHc. 
12½c. 
lHc. 
10 c. 
11 c. 
12½0. 
12½0. 
12½c. 
10 c. 
this Declaration, with a firm reliance on 
the protection of Divine Providence, we 
mutually pledge to each other our live~, 
onr fortunes and our sacred honor." 
APP! 
The idea of the rights of man are ex-
pressed with equal clearness and strength. 
"We hold," •ays the Declaration, "thrse 
truths to be self evident-that ·all men are 
<'rented equal ; that" they are endowed hy 
tbeir Creator with certain inalienable 
rights; that among these are lifo, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. That to 
secure these rights governDlents are insti~ 
tuted among men, deridng their just pow-
ers from the consent of the governed; that 
whene,·er any form of governmcut becomes 
destructi rn of these ends, it is the right 
of the people to alter or to abolish it, aud 
institute a. new government, laying its 
foundation on such principles and organ-
izing its po,rers in such form as tu t3em 
shall seem mos~ likely to effect their safety 
and happiness." 
That the thirteen Colonies should have 
desired independence can create no eur-
prisc. T)le extent of their territory; the 
:apid increase of their JX,pulation and 
rrealth, t.Li~ir \.Yidc geographical separation 
from the rest of the civilized world, and a 
feeling of humiliation at being a mere de-
Sells the best yard wide Bleached Muslin 
in Knox County, for 10c. per yard. pendency of one of the powers of Europe, 
must in time have produced their natural 
effects in the achievement ofindependenee, 
even had the rule of Great Brito.in been 
paternal nnd ·benignant.. This result wa£ 
only precipitated by the short-si!!hted and 
ill-advised tyr!l.Dny and oppression detail-
ed in the Declaration. 
Boot E. 4-4. , ·ide 
Howo M'f'g. Co. 4--1 "'itle, 
Green G. "1--1 wi<lc. 
Hilb< Semper Idem 4-i 11i<le, 
" '· 33 in. wide, 
Hullowoll Q. 4-4 widr, 
Lonrl,<lalo ~oft fini;;h, 
New York :,\Iillo, 
Tusc:.1rura, 
"\Yumasu tt:1. · 
1:!}c. 
12k. 
1t c. 
But the ideas of tho nnlurn,1 rights of 
1" man and of the ju.,t title to authority of 
· ,) c. go1·ernment: thnt it is instituted to secure 
17 c, these rights, and deri.l'es ils just powers 
20 c. from the consent of the go,erned, and a, a 
L5k 
Hk 
necessary:dcductian, that 1',hen it becomes 
19 c. destructive of these ends, the people kve 
21) c. a right to abolish it arrd institute a ner; 
Government, such as to them shall seem 
Far1ners' and J'Iecl1anics' Cassi-
1neres, at 30c. 11er yard. 
most likely to effect their sdety and hap• 
pinc~s-these, indeed, were truths that 
comparnti,·ely few vf even the mo,t en• 
lightened of the Ohl World then recog-
nized, nnd thnt nowhcr6 found full, practi-
cal cxpre.iSion in the form and working of 
Amoskeag Prints, 
:\Iorrimac Prints, 
Cochcco Prints, 
Allen's Prints, 
Dnnnel Prints, 
Pacific and 
government-. Tlteir fi!Jlt:mn enunciation in 
the Colonies to put them in practice is the 
grandest and most diatinguishing fenture 
of 1he American Revolution, 
At 110 time from tho inception of that 
struggle to its close did the peopl~ think 
of establishing n monarchy on this conti-
nent, howe~er inde11rn<lent it might be.-
Independence they desired, but it was in-
dependei:co with free institutions-a go·;-
Sr)l'ag·ue Prints, ernwent founded on tho cousent of the 
go,·erned, nnd so cont1tituted as to eecure 
their rights of life, lt\Jerty and the pursuit 
of happiness. In all the Colonics, except 
Rhode Island, constitutions were adopted 
during tho Revolatiou, and c,·ery one of 
them was republic,m in form, The Arti-
cles of Confederation by whlch the States 
became united in a "perpetual union" 
ONLY 9 cents pe1~ ya1•d. 
lack Gross Grain Silk 
at fl.&O per yardo omitted nn Executive Department alto-gether and Yested all the powers of the 
Confederate GoYernment in a Con!?ress, 
composed of a single house. And when, 
at length, after indcpenden_co wo.s achiev-
ed, a Convention assembled to form a Con -
stltntiou for the United States of Americ.11, 
Let Everybod.y-: .. Merchants and all .. a• 
Come and see them ! no one, whate,er m"i. ha,c. been his pri-vate sentiments, <Jared to declare himself 
in favor of monarchical institutions.-
I Guarantee you a pleasant 
visit and good_ satisfaction. 
While it wus agreed that there ought to 
be an executive department, and that the 
exccuti ,o power should be vested in a sin• 
gle individual, no one was heard to adv0· 
cate the creation ot' an Emperor or n King, 
and very few to insist upon n President for 
life. The idea c,f hereditary power was ut-
A. FULL AND COJIPLE'l'E STOCK OF 
GOOD 
OON!llIST!NG OF 
J apancso Stripes, 
J apancsc Poplins, 
Irish Poplins, 
Japanese Plaids, 
Poplin Lusters, 
Alpaca Lusters, 
Berlin Cords, 
Poplin Stripes, 
Poplin Plaids, 
terly discarded; the President and pon-
gress were made elective; long terms of of• 
fice without re-election, except for the judi• 
ciary, were carefully guarded against; titles 
of nobility were expressly prohibitc.d; ex-
WI ecutiYe or judicial officers were made sub-
'?J) ject to impeachment; the power of gov-
ernment was rigorously defined; and final-
ly, in order to erect a perpetual and effec-
tive barrier against monarchical tenden-
cies in any part of the Republic it WM de-
clared that "the United States shall guar-
antee to every State in the Union, a repub-
lican form of government." By the first 
ten articles of amendment, which became 
rarts of the Constitution in 1790, the most 
important rights of the people were ex-
pressly protected from invasion, and "to 
make assurance doubly sure," it was de-
clared that "the powers not delegated to 
the United States by the Constitution, nor 
Poplin Alpaca, 
Colors and Black. 
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved 
to the States respectively or to the people." 
Thus the desire of the patriots of '76 for 
free institutions was embodied in the fun• 
damental law of the land, and became the 
chief and distinguishing characteristic of 
the Great Republic. In view of these 
I will offer Silk and JVool Valours for 85 
$1.50 to $2.25. Also ct 
facts it cannot be doubted that democratic 
cents, ivorth from ideas were one of the powerful causes of 
the American Revolution, that it was not 
mere independence, but republican govern• 
ment also for which they hoped would he 
transmitted to their remotest posterity.-
And who can dcuht that this love of free-
dom was one of the chief causes of the 
,vonderful ardor, courage and endurance 
they displayed, that it nerved the arm of 
the soldier in baltle and inspired the soul 
GR(AT BAflGAIN IN SHlWlS lND lADl(S UHDlRW(AR. 
A Good Bargain. in. Ladies' Balbrig-
gan a1id otl1er· Cotton Hosiery. 
Notions and Fancy Goods in great 
variety anti very cheap .. 
of tbe •age in council, and most powerfully 
contributed to the brilliant &nccess they 
achieved? I have dwelt somewhat on 
this point, because in has too often been 
overlooked in stating the causes of the 
Revolution. .'.l'he tyranny ttnd oppression 
set out in the Declaration, the dangerou• 
.c@"" Parle, Ill., ofl'ero ten acres of ground 
and $351000 to any one who will establl•h 
car-works there, 
fJii1" A i'\Iilwaukoo profcuor uudertakcs 
to prove that Christopher Columbus waa 
of Gcrt0an nucestry. 
ln less than two years after the Govern- es \'ote to receive it, it ls received and 
ment went into existence no less than ten counted, If either House YOtes to reject it, 
articles of amendmPrit to the Constitution it is rejected. Now, upon· tho counting, 
were adopted. But it is to be observed in the grnvest questions ham arisen and may 
respect to these amendments that they al- again arise. Thus, at the count in Fcbru-
tered, in no degree, the form or character ary. 1869, a question was faised whother 
of the Government. They are iu the na- the State ofUeorgia was entitled to ..-ole at 
ture of a Bill of Rights, designed to pro- all, and the startling decision was an• 
tect the States Rnd the people from Feder· nounced by the President of tho Senate, 
al usurpation and tyranny. They were that under the legislation of Congress her 
the off•pring• of that deep-seated and jeal• vote should be counted, provided it did not 
ous sprit of liberty, of which I have spo• change the result, but that if it 1,ould 
ken, and embodied the determination of change the result it should be rejected. In 
the fathers to be free as -..ell ""independ- point of fact the result did not depend up• 
ent. Within eight years more than the on her vote, but had it done so and the 
eleventh article was adopted, placing cer- vote been rejected, who can tell what c~m-
taiu limitations upon the judicial po,l'er motion and trouble might have followed? 
of the United States. The extraordinary Again, upon the count last February, there 
circumstances attending the election of were the returns from two sets of electors 
President by the House of Representatives of the State of Louisiann-one set voting 
in 1801, when an effort was made to ignore for Grant and the other for Gricley-and 
the will of the people and choose Aaron both were rejected, and the State lost her 
Burr instead of Thomas Jefferson to Le vote. The votes of two her States-.A.r-
President, led in 1804 to to the adoption kanslll! and Texus-wero rejected on tech• 
of the much-needed amendment known a.s nica exceptions t-0 the election returns, 
Article 12. Thus impro,ed, the Consti- an iJiey also lost their votes. Now, for-
tulion worked so well that more thau six- tuna,ely for the peace of the country, the 
ty years elapsed before another amend- votes of these three States would not. if 
ment was adopted. Slayery having b~n counted, have changed the result; but liacl 
one of the chief causes of the rebellion, the case been otherwise. the most deplora-
and the slaves having been practically hie consequences mighthnve followed their 
freed by the operations of war, their free- rejection. I do not exaggerate tho danger 
dom was perpetually secured and slavery when I say that unless a bette: mode of 
forever prohibited, by the Thirteenth verif,Ying the election of President shall he 
Amendment, in 1865. This amendment provided than now exists, the country may 
met with with uo serioua opposition in any some day-and no one can tell how soon-
part of the Republic, and was adopted by be plunged into civil war over his election; 
n \'ote of thirty States for to three States not a war of sections but one reaching into 
against it, every hamlet in the land. You have seen 
4$" A little boy at Maysville wa& with 
dilllculty sa1•ed from death from the bit~ 
of a caterpillar on his tongue. 
And here I may well digress for n mo• 
ment to notice one of the objects of this 
celebration, the purpose to raise funds to 
co,nplete your Holdiers' monument. It re-
quires no argument or rhetoric to com-
mend that purpose to your understanding 
or your hearts. An instinct of your very 
nature tells you it is worthy <if support.-
In all ages nod by all men, barbarian or 
civilized, heathen, Chrislian or Jmv, it hns 
been deemed fit and becoming a grateful 
people, to honor the memories of those 
who foll for their country. What num-
bers of the heroes of antiquity were deified 
and ranked among the gods? What mon-
uments to fallen rnlor-some of them, per• 
hapa, older than history itself-arc fouud 
scattered o,er the face of the globe? :\lore 
th~n twenty-three centuries have pu,scd 
by since the battle of 1larathon was fought, 
aud yet the pilgrim from a continent then 
unknown may be seen bending his rcver· 
~ntial steps toward the mound that covers 
the pal.iot Land who there died for Greece. 
llut witli how much greater emotion must 
he view the monument of his native 0r 
adopted land, from the lofty shafl tbr.t 
crowns the summit of Bunker Hill to the 
humblest head-stone thnt marks a prirnte 
soldiers grave? And here, my friends, I 
may appropriately narrate " fact that il-
lustrates the universalily of thi, sentiment 
aud how it overcomes some of the strong-
est feelings of the heart. 
In the last Congress a large approprin• 
lion was made to place, at the public ex-
pense, a ijnbstantial tombstone of granite or 
marble at the gmveof every Union soldier 
in the Xational Cemeteries. There were 
In that Congress n number of men who 
bad fought in the Oonfcderate armies, and 
it might havo been supposed that they 
would see with regret their constituents 
taxed to thus honor tho men who had tri• 
umphed over them. But it mis not so.-
Ou the contrary, recognizing the duty tha 
Gornmment owes. to tho patriot der.d, and 
with the tru·e instinct of the gallant sol-
dier, every one of thoso ex-Confederates 
cheerfull7 supported tho measure, and 
gave it hrs ..-otc. 
This Is not tbo occusion to speak of the 
individual merits of those in whose honor 
your soldiers' monument is to he raised.-
To-day that would require far more time 
than is afforded to-clay nnd a more inti• 
mate knowledge of the deceased than your 
speakers po3sess. We can do little more 
than speak of l hem collectively and bear 
our grateful testimony to their patriotism, 
endurance and valor. Bat there was one 
among them of whom I may be permitted 
to se.y a few brief words-one, n nath-e of 
this city, whom I know from his infancy; 
as pure and noble a •P,irit as e\'er lived.-
General Joshua W. Sill, educated at West 
Point, and graduating with distinguished 
honor, he served in the army for several 
years, and then in a t ime of profound 
peace, and when there wa.s no likelihood 
that his military services would be needed, 
he resigned his commission to engage in 
the pursuits of civil life. But when the 
war broke out h</ instantly recognized.his 
duty to his country, and never hesitated n 
moment in its performance. Unpretend-
ing, modest, almost diffident, he yet knew 
that ho had tho talents and knowledge 
then most needed, and without delay they 
were offered to the Government. How 
,·aluable :hey were was soon seen ; first in 
the organization of the Ohio volunteera, 
and then in tho arduot1s and dangetous 
duties of the field. How hi~hly they were 
appreciated by his fellow go,diers and the 
Go,·ernment was soon attested by his rap-
;,1 and honorable promotion. Of his hero-
ic death it is needless to speak, its minut-
est details ure known to you nil. As we 
read of the consumate skill and desperate 
courage he displayed in that successful 
charge that proved so fatal to h.im, we 
might, had we not known him well, be 
led to think that he was moved by iho 
martial nnd romantic spirit that Sir Wal-
tfr Scott attributes to "Clovcrhouse" when 
he makes him say: "When I think of 
death, as a thing worth thinking of, it is 
in the hope of pressing one day some well• 
fought and hard-won field of battle, and 
dying with the shout of victory in my car, 
That would be worth dying for ; and more, 
it would he worth having lived for." Sill 
did press such a well-fought and hard-won 
field, and died with the shout of victory 
iu his ear, but his motives were far loftier 
thau the mere love of glory. He fought 
and died not for fame, hut for his country, 
Ii@" llenry Clews, thebaukor, hasgiren 
$2,000 toward establishing a newsboy's 
asylum in ::S-ew York. · 
Ji:i'" A Louisville fi1·m ls reported to 
have been succes,ful ln making a auperlor 
kind of soap from cotton seed oil. 
I@- Mark Twain says th~ Shah, in his 
ball-dress looked like a Chicago confla-
gration of precious stones and gold laco. 
I@"' A California paper thinb that the 
"coming man" bas been delayed on account 
of tho suppression of free pass88. 
The Htb and 15th arlicles declared to be that, under the present system, it i• in the 
adopted in 1868 and 1870 respectively, power of a bare majority of either house of 
closed the list of amendments; and, al• Congress to throw out the vote of n State 
though, in the opinion of some, unw~r- and defeat the will of the people; and 
rnntablo means were employed to secure should such a majority be sufficiently dar-
t heir adoption, no one now questions their ing and unscrupulous to do so, it -..ould 
validity or refuses obedience to their man• seldom be at a loss for a pretext. A mere 
dates. technical objection to a return would an-
I have indulged in this review in order swer its purpose, or if this did not exist, it 
to impress upon your minds the great and would be easy to declare -..ithout adequate 
important truth that the power of amend- proof-as has b~en done again aud again 
ment gi,es to the Comlitution an elasticity tn contested elections of mcmLcrs-lhat the 
,;;ufilcient for any emergency likely to election wus carried by force or fraud. And 
arise, and that whcncrer tile safety of the thus a man migl,t be declared clcctccl to 
Republic d~nrnndR, or wisdom demon.- the Presidency who had not rccei vcd a mn-
strutes the propriety of, an altertation, we jority of the votes actually c&at, or the 
may rcusonably, in the light of our exper- election might be made to dernh-c on the 
ience expect it to be made. And thua House of Repre•entati\'es, where the vole 
one of the greatest dangers and evils of of the smallest State in the Union would 
de,potic government, the necessity of re- count as much as that of Ohio or ~ cw 
sortiJJg to arms to eflect a change, ho,rev- York. For these reusons I hopo to see the 
er desirable, is almost, if uot wholly, elim· Constitution amended so us to sccuro a fair 
innted from our system. canvass of the electoral \'Otes and remove 
Thnt the Constitution will be further all danger out of the -..ny; and I am glad 
amended 110 one can doubt. Indeed, in to say that the Senate has charged 0110 of 
some particulars, all who have studied the its ablest Committees with a consideration 
.ubject agree that that it should be amend• of the subject, in order that such an 
ed without delay. Let me briefly call amendment may be proposed. 
your attention to some of these particu- I forbear, decause of my necessarily lim-
lars : ited time, to speak of others propositions 
First, in respect to the mode of amend- to amend, which arc not of such pressing 
ment itself. A proposed amendment must importance, nlthough well worthy the se-
bo rnt!flecl by the Legslslatures of .three• tious consideration of the people. 
fourths of the severn1 States in order to On the general suJ\ject of amending the 
become a part of the Constitution. But Constitution, I would here observe that 
no time is prescribed in which the decis- there is a just mean bet ween a raoh nnd in• 
ion of the Legislatures mu t be made, and considerate rngo for o.erscrupulous conaer-
hcnce you saw your own Legislature, at vatism on the other. The former gives 
its last session, ratify an amendment that rise to theories, often very beautiful, but 
was proposed more than ei~hty-three incapable of being carried into practice; 
years ago, and which have prev1ou,ly re- while the latter, too apprehensive of wbnt• 
ceivcd the ussent of but seven States, and e,er we the face of novelty, ujectaever{. 
hacl wholly passed out of the public mind. thing tb hlll! not the sanction of cxper • 
But inasmuch ns it has never beeu ex- ence. Undoubtedly the CGnstitution is too 
pressly rejected, your Assembly believed wise and importunt an iustrument to be 
1t to be still open to ndoptiou, and it must heedlessly tampered with; but, at the oame 
he admitted that it is not easy to answer time, we must not forget that it ls the work 
the logic that brought th,eni. to that con• of human hand•, and therefore capable of 
clusion. Again. Has a Legislature, af- improvement. The truo rule thM is to 
ter rntify~g an amendment, a right to ro- seiolutely set our faces against crude and 
ijCind its ratification before three-fourths ill•considered experiments. but to welcome 
of the States have ratified it; or, having propositions that bear the stamp o( wi•• 
rejected it, has it a right afterwards to rat- <lorn and to ndont them when demanded 
ify it? by necessity. 
These nre questions upon which the Con• Fellew-citizens, you havo the happiness 
slitution is wholly silent. But tbeJ am to live under a written Constitution that 
questions of the vory first, importance, us was meant to protect you in tho enjoyment 
the history of the Fourtt>enth and Fif- of your most Racred rights, ai,d that will 
teenth Amendments shows. Thus New so protect you a• long "" its urovislons 
Jersey, Oregon and Ohio ut firat rati- shall be obs~rved. It is the ligament that" 
fled the Fourteenth Amendment, but suh- holds together the various parts of our ,•ast 
sequently withdrew their ratification. -Had Republic, and it is tho mighty barrier that 
they the power to do so? On the other stunds between you and appression. As 
hnnd, Virginia, North Carolina, Son th yon long to see the Union of the States pre-
Carolina and Georgia at first rejected it, served, as you value liberty and wish to 
but afterwards ratified it. Could they rat- transmit it to your posterity, ns you rejoice 
ify after r,;jecting it. Congress seems to to see your country at the head of the free 
have considered that a State can not with- nations of the earth, and hope that its in-
draw its ratification once made, and that, fluence may liberate ull who arc oppressed, 
therefore, New Jersey, Oregon and Ohio cherish our Constitution, uphold and main• 
should he counted for the amendment; hut tain it. 
that having rejected, it might afterward, 
ratify, und that consequently Virginia, the 
Carolinas nnd Geor,,ia should also be 
counted for the amen~ment It is possible 
that these decisions, though seemingly in-
consistent, are nevertheless correct; but it 
is easy to see that had a majority in each 
branch of Congress been opposed to the 
amendment there would ham been a strong 
temptation to decide otherwise and to de· 
clare that the umcudment 1vas rejected. 
Peaches. 
DQT" The wheat crlp In the weat hu 
been greatly damaged by rnins, but prlcea 
will rule higher in consequence. 
~ The youngest son of the l1\to Gar• 
rctt Davis, of Kentucky, who bears hi■ 
name, has Just begun tho practice of law. 
e6Y" It is the opinion of wicked Boston 
papers that little Franky Walworth ha11 
beeu placed where he "will do the most 
good." 
Tcunyson doesn't waut to seo Can• 
ada anue>eed to the United Stat.ea. Whe.t 
has the laurel wreath go~ to do with thi•-
tlca? 
Dr. Friedrich Hecker1 one of the 
leaders of the German Revolution of 1848, 
is now visiting hi• native pl11ce nfter his 
long exile. 
The mor•1ing beverago at ::!are.toga 
la Congress water and gin nnd bitten. At 
Long llranch it is whisky sour and soft 
crub~ . 
.eEir A beautiful specimen of coral, o,-or 
a foot iu diameter, wus dug out of a 
trench at ~Iiddletown, Conn., tho other 
dny. 
lfiJ'" It is a startli.ug fact in natural hla-
tory. that children who &re "perfect little 
lambs," u,ually grow up to be "mutt-On 
head•." 
,aa- \\" ool is the leading interest in San 
Diego county, Cal. The spring wool clip 
shipped to New York via Panama, amount• 
ed to 2-1~,00-1 pounds. 
.\n Om, ha farmer went out to dig 
horse-radish, and struck a kettle contain-
ing 1,000 in gold. It ga1·e him a prodi-
gious appetite for radisfi. 
Whitelaw Reid is still going around 
the country lecturing people on what they 
ought to do in politics, literature, etc., In• 
stead of doing it himself. 
A l\Iichigan company hlll! turned 
out for a l\Iaine manufactory a grindstone 
se,cn feet two inchc, in diameter, and 
weighs 6,600 pounds. 
Fine carnelian• are found among 
the pebbles on the beach near Peecadero, 
Oallfornia. Some of them are aald to bo 
worth from $25 to $76 apiece. 
r;ff;B" A statue o! Buddha, filly feet high• 
copied from a bronze •tatue made 600 
yea.rs ago, he.a arr! vi'<! at Vienna for th• 
Exposition, from Japan. 
.-Mr. Jame! Flair, Sr., father of the 
late James Fisk, Jr., is at Sparta, W!acon-
•in, undergoing a couno of mineral watera 
for apoplexy. 
William Callen Bryant la having 
hlo portrait painted for the lirat time.-
Hundred■ have asked for his photograph, 
but ho never sends it. 
~ The Ex-Empteea Eugenie wlll not 
visit Vienna, u baa been reported aho 
would. Sho int.ends to remain in the oa .. 
tlo Arenberg until tho autumn. 
air' Hood' Texas brigade proposee to 
•pend 10,000 in purcb1111lng the picture or 
"Lee in the Wilderneaa!" th&t !t may be 
placed in the State Cap tol at Austin, 
The •tock ·or t\Je New York and 
Erie Railroad docs not improve since the 
election of tho new Board of Directora so 
much as was anticipated. 
Tho Connecticut Assembly has 
passed !Ill act making it a capital offense 
to place obstructions on railway trnch, If 
any person he fatally injured thereby. 
I@" Gov. Carpenter, ·or Iowa, has deci-
ded not to call the convention of Weetern 
and Southern Oovernon, to con•ider the 
tranfportation queetion, until this Fall. 
1@" General Bragg-a. "litllo more 
grapo"-is now in Atlanta, Ga., on busi-
ness connected with the waterworks. His 
businesa hitherto haa been confined to fire-
works. 
liii1"- Major General Foulherton, of tho 
Ilritish armr, has narrowly escaped pun-
ishment for JDoultlng a lady in a London 
omnibus. We wish him wol'l!o luck ne:rt 
time. 
The Na&hvillo Uuion now iuserts 
marria~e notices in the pla~-o whero for 
weeks 1t 11rinted its cholera killings. The 
severer epidemic haa auperscded tlio mild-
er. 
r.6)' Duriug the laat ninety-two days 
beforo the terminntion of the franking 
privilege, the quantity of public documents 
mailed from WMhington a,-eraged 6 71)0 
pounds daily. ' 
r,a- Tho Daltimoro and Ohio Railr;iad 
Company ha.a informed the lllayor of Cam-
bridge °!at no charge will ho made for 
tmnsportrng men and apparatus during 
the late fire at Cambridge. 
Jiiiir Gen. B. lll. Bradford, who wa., Ma• 
jor of th~ First .Mississippi Infantry during 
the Mexican war, and who distinguished 
him,elf at Bueua Vista at Crawfordsville 
:\Iiss., and died a few days ago. ' 
,ca- General John C. Breckinridge 
Hon. S.S. Goodloe, Geu. J. F . Robinson' 
l\lajor Buckner, and other prominent citi~ 
zens of Lexington, are at the Blue Lick 
Springs, in Nicholas r.ounty, Ky. 
from G,~mbier .\veuuc to lli~h tr~et. 
,\l;o for sale, 1'1\'EI,\'~; Sl'LE);DllJ I can 
BUILOl.:..G LOT'5 in the Western Aduit\on 
to Mt Vernon, n.1ljoinin£; my prescntrcsi<lcncc. 
save 1uy Patrous from 10 to 25 PER 
Call and examine my stock. 
CENm assumptions of the British Government, 
.L • and the natural desire of the Colonies for 
independence, ar.i always spoken of; while 
Returning to the subject I was discus-
sing before this digression, I observe that 
when our e;<periment e1-en by many, if 
not all, of its .ery founders . 'l'o most of 
the statesmen of Europe it seemed little 
less than nn absurdity, whose ignominious 
failure would soon demonstrate the iuca-
pacity of the people for self-rule. But 
eighty-four years of successful a-.:istence, 
nearly eighty years of domestic tranquility, 
,, gro11 th in populRtion, wealth, education, 
,•nlightenment nnd krritory without a par-
allel, a capacity for 11·ar, both civil and for• 
"irrn, as '"ell as for peace, entitle us to say 
with confidence that our system is no lon-
·~er an experiment: that it has been tried 
md its beneficence aud efficacy demonstrat-
'<1; thnt whatever may be its minor de-
fects, its general features are worthy o, 
So intrespect to the Fifteenth Amend-
ment; New York at first ratifie it, but 
subsequently withdrew her ratification. 
Ohio at first rejected, but afterward ralified 
it, and both these States were counted for 
it. Nqw there ouiiht to be no uncertainty 
in regard to questions so vital as the,e. 
The Constitution is the supreme law of the 
land. All laws that conflict with it are 
absolutelv vuid, There should he no do:iht 
whntever- as to what is its text. '.l'here will 
always he embarrassing uncertainty 
enough arising froin different interpreta-
tion8'of the instrument, without the worse 
uncertainty us to what is its better. And, 
although I have said, the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments arc universally ac-
quiesced in, who can say that some future 
amendment, declared to he adol.'ted under 
like circumstances, may not gtve rise to 
serious discord? I hope, therefore, to see 
the Constitution speedily amendrd so as to 
rem,,ve all uncertainty in the particulars I 
have named, and also to provide, what is 
not now expressly provided, a conclusive 
mode of ascertaining and declarin~ when a 
proposed amendment has been ratified and 
become a part of the Constitution. 
Tho reports from tho Deir.ware peninsula 
concerning the peach crop differ greatly, 
and it is impossible to determine accu• 
rately what p;oporlion it will bear lo that 
of last year. Some nuthorities rcl'ort that 
t~e present crop is only one-fourth ns large 
us the last, while others hold that it is hut 
one-fourth smnller. In the one caso we 
have a promise of hut five hundred thous-
and baskets, and in the other an :i.ssurancc 
of one nnd a half million baskets. The 
failure of the crop in some section,, how• 
ever, has afforded the growers a ~uflicient 
excuse for raising the prices all along the 
line, and we hear that the entire product 
of certain sections has been sold on the 
trees, at rates ranging from seYenty-firn 
cents to a dollar nnd a quarter a basket.-
Consumers can obtain from this very posi-
tive assurance of tho fact that retail prices 
in the cities will be exceedingly high.-
The man who buys peacbe.s on tho trees 
at one dollar II basket. and adds to this tho 
cost of pickin"' and transportation and a 
fair profit, will. have the price up to a very 
unpleasant figure before tho retailer hns a 
chance to add his profit. It is quite cer-
tain, therefore, that peaches will be a toler-
abl v costly luxury this summer, and the 
fact is especinlly to be regretted because 
the crop of berries of all kinds has been 
little better t.han a failure.-l'l,i/addphia 
Bulktin. 
4!i1r Ioabelln, on her late visit to the 
Pope, bid high for hia favor toward Prince 
Alfonso. She pr88ented him with a dia-
mond cross and donated 20 000 francs to 
the Denier de St. Pierre, t-0 ~hlch Alfonso 
also give 10,000 francs. 
S:1.itl Lols ,\"ill be sold singly or m parcels to 
•nit purcha.se_ra. Tho•~ _wishing to Secure The A rr Stewart & Co Alexandre Kid Glove at $1. 7 5. 
cheap 1md de.11.irablo Bu1lJ.ing Loli ha-..-c nC>w • -- • • 
an excellcntoprwtunity t? uo,o. ' GUARANTEED GENUINE! ! E&ich pair of Gloves For t£OrnH an< other p.uttcnlars, cull upon or 
oddresqt hc,ul,,;cribcr. J,l.\1E:l ROGERS. I are branded on inside---A. T. s. & Co. None 
Mt. Vernon. Aug. 2 ,_ 1872.:.. ---- other are GENUINE 11 
J on P!ll."fl.-G, cheoply and uawl..,,mely eucuterl at the B.\XXER OFFICE. ~foUN1' VERNON, 0., May 2, 1873,tf 
one of the most p()werful springs of action 
in the human brea~t, the love of liberty, j., 
frequently furg1ttrn. 
And now, follow-citizen3, let us glanc• 
for a moment'nf some of the gr.md result .. 
tbRt have foJlowed the exp riment of sell 
government inauaurnted by our er.s.-
First, and unpara'i'leled in the tory ol 
any nation, is the Rtrikin·~ fact- that fo1 
ijeventy-two years_ following the adoption 
Seco11dly, in respect to the election of 
President and Viee-Pre,ident, I-here is ur-
gent need for an amendment. I do not al-
lude to the proposition to dispense with 
the Electoral College and permit the peo-
ple to vote directly for those officers, al-
though I think that that might be done 
without in the slightest degree disturbing 
"What the opposing lawyer has said can 
not do any hnrm," whispered a man on 
trial for stealiug a hog, and ,rbosc cn•e 
had j_ust gone to the jucy, "for I shan't Le 
convicted." 
"What makes you think so?" ,~ked hi• 
own lawyer, 
."Because, '!even o 'themjurymcn had n 
piece of th:,t hog." 
• 
A@" United States Commissioner Wm. 
C. Storrs committed suicide at Rocbe6ter 
~- Y.1 on Mon~ay, by drowning him1elf 
1n a C}Stern on his own premises. He waii 
labori!lg under II temporary aberration of 
the mmd . 
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The Senatorial Convention. 
The Delegates to the Democratic Sen-
atorial Convention of the 17th and 28th 
districlll, composed of the counties of 
Knox, Morrow, ,v ayne and Holmes, will 
meet at Mt. Vernon, O., on Thursday, the 
Hth day of A11gust, to nominate a candi-
dnto for the tltnte Senate. 
E. B. EsHELlLL'i', 
T. Y,McCox, 
J, A. EsTELL, 
Tnoa. ARMOR, 
L. HARP.ER, 
ABEL HART, 
w. G. BEEBE, 
ALEX. GRAY. 
&11alorial C-Ommittee. 
f61> George Francis Train will represent 
the people of this country before the Shah 
of Persia. 
The Pcuusylvania Constitutional 
Convention hM aujourued over until the 
15th of September. 
r.ffir The Pope hao so far recovered his 
health as to be able to walk in the Vatican 
grounds without assist.snce. 
II@" The organ of the oflice-holders hae 
neither the honesty nor the courage to de• 
nounce Gmnt for pocketing $25,000 per 
annum extra pay. 
----------
4cir Grant is secretly laying his plans 
for a third term; and of course the .office• 
holders will stand by him, even if he 
should proclaim himself Dictator. 
I@"' The last Fredericktown lnckpmd-
mt publishes a card from JOHN K. HAI· 
llllN, Esq., declining to be a candidRte for 
Reprcsentati ve on the Prohibition Ticket. 
l6Y'" The "Shah" of Persia is in London, 
and all the fools, flunkeys and donkeys are 
running wild after him. What Shah-dows 
they are, and what Shah-dows they pur-
sue. 
II@" The Cin. O,mmercia/ admits that 
as between Judge Thurman and Columbus 
Delano, for U.S. Senator, it prefers Thur-
man. So say all decent Republicans in the 
State. 
,l6Y- The Allen County l)e,,wcrat repu-
diates Cunninghnm and bis henchmen. H 
eays there are not twenty Democrats in 
Allen county in favor of the dodge or 
dodger. 
.1Q1" Grant is still loafing at Long 
Branch, drinking whisky, playing poker 
and billiards, and sporting with fast men 
and 11"omen. The Rererend Hamilton sees 
nothing in this to condemn. 
S- The citizens of Cadiz arc so glad to 
get ri<l of John A. Bingham, that they nre 
going to give him something to eat and 
and drink before leaving. The feast is 
appointed for the 31st inet. 
lfii!" Grant is exerting all his influence 
to make Ben Butler, (the most odious man 
in America,) Governor of Massachusetts, 
and in return, Butler will IRbor to make 
Grant President for life. 
JEi'" We hope there will be a full dele· 
gation from Knox County to the Demo-
cratic State Convention, at Columbus, on 
the 6th of August. With a good ticket 
this year the Democracy will sweep the 
State. 
I@"' Tho ReYerend Mr. Hamilton pro-
fesses to advocate the ~mperance cause-
yet he styles the temperance leaders 
11
.Blathersk.itcs" antl "Die Cusses," and 
"short-horned Coroners," and other class-
ical names. Glcca e3/ idviclia. 
.161'" The Mt. Vernon Repu,b/ica11, since 
its enfarge:nent under Mr. Hamilton's con· 
trol, reminds ono of an old house painted 
over. Its outside looks well, yet every tim• 
ber is worm eaten, rotten, and will eoon 
crumble to dust. Fro11ti nulla fides. 
lfii8" We learn from the Cincinnati E11-
quirer that Aleck Sands and Ex-Mayor 
Davis of that city are working in the in-
terest of Delano in Hamilton county; an 
they are men that work only when they 
are well paid. 
-----•----RE)(E:IIBER !-"My vote did not mab it 
a law. His slgnatuTe did."-Garfald 011 
Gra11t' s comiecti,m ,cith th.e salary steal bill. 
~ The above truth will never fiml a 
place in the columns of preacher Hamil-
ton's paper. 
-------liliir Tho quietude of the last Sabbath 
was disturbed by the "Christian States• 
man," Columbus Delano, dashing through 
our streets, in his Royal coach, with 
gaily bedecked Eastern horses and a Ii ver-
ied driver to obey his commands. 
~ Dr. Edwards fakes tho place of 
John K . IIaideo, for RepreeentaLil"c, on 
the Prohibition ticket. We suppo,;o the 
Reverend slanderer of the &publican will 
throw about a peck of mud at the Doetor 
for presuming to run without consulting 
Delano'• Po.,t Office Ring in Mt. Vernon. 
~ Forty thousand dollars of the new 
trade dollars ha ..-e been issued for cicula-
tion. Its execution will he carried on sim-
ultaneously in Philadelphia, Carson City 
and San Fr,mcisco, and in a very short 
time from now the total amount ordered 
will he ready for delivery. 
161" The Cincinnati E11guire1· ie of opin-
ion that the "Democratic party will be in 
existence aud voting its ticket long after 
this generation hllB passed away. It ls one 
of the hardtl!t partieo to kill that we ever 
heard of, and eo those wl10 want a now 
party will find out." 
~ We announced •oJDo time ego, on 
excellent authority, that President Orant 
had drawn two years back pay under the 
salary-stealing act ofla,it ,vintcr. We have 
seen no denial, and, In tile absence of aoy, 
take it for granted that our information 
was correct.-C'in. Ewz. 
tfii3" Sinee tho withdrawal uf Ge11ernl 
Ewiug from tho Gubernntional candidacy, 
the following nre tho prominent namee 
now llSSOcisted with the nomination, viz : 
Henry U. Paine, Samuel F. Cary, Lewie 
D. Campbell, George H. Pendleton, Dur-
biu ,vnnl, John McSwceny-allgentlemen 
ufu.11Ckt<l ability. 
4$'"The Reterencl editor of the Republican 
is a singer, a loud 8inger, why he can beat 
Abel Hart clean ottt of the woods. It does 
one good to see him tilt back his chair, roll 
up his eyes, and at the top of his Yoice 
warble forth : 
"Ob, Lon) to rue that mercy give, 
That I to others show/' 
Don't despair, Brother llamilton, the 
Lord will hear your prayer, nnd the fiend-
ish attacks you ha;-e mnde upon Robert 
Miller, Allen Beach, Lecky H arpcr, Mr. 
Mendenhall and others who treated you 
like a gentleman, and held out tho right 
hand of fell owsh ip to welcome you among 
them, will return upon you r head in good 
men.sure, yea, fourfold. Gentlemen in the 
private walks oflife, you have followed 
like a eleuth hound, only to satiate your 
crafty ambition, and girn heed to tyrants, 
who have bought yon, body and breeches, 
Sin1:, Brother Hamiltou, sing-
"Oh, Lord to me that merry give, 
That l to others show." 
I@'" The &p11blican has information 
that "the resolutions passed at the Knox 
County Democrati<: Convention were in 
John Thompson's hand-writing." Ve! Mr. 
Preacher Hamilton, YOt hods does dat 
make? The hand-writing does not make 
them nny the less truthful. The truth they 
tell is what hits you so hard. Publish 
them, :md let your thi1tking and intelligent 
readers know what is patent to all-that 
the Grant Administration is the most cor-
rupt and venal the world ever saw. And 
at its death, the verdict of the coroner's 
jury will be "?apul morlum." 
~ A master baud is the little snub-
nose L ocal of the Mt. Vernon Republican. 
Not content with managing the Loeal col-
umn of that paper, he kindly takes charge 
of the City Council. Hear him: "The city 
fathers responded to our notice promptly, 
and have improved Vine street, between 
Main and Gay, in n handsome and sub-
stantial manner. l iow cut sugar street 
through." President Raymond, take heed 
to the command of your would be master; 
go and do it, and mind not upon the order 
of your going, but go! 
.IEif" The Reverend Hamilton m:lkes no 
respon~ to the enquiry in regard to his 
offer to take charge of a l\Iethodist congre-
gation in this city at a lower compen~ation 
than hlls been paid the present pastQr. Our 
information on the sul>ject is pretty relia-
ble. We suppose the old "Rat" held his 
services in the same estimation as the Af-
rican congrega\i_on down in Tennessee did 
those of their sable pMtor-"poor prench, 
poor pay." 
General Cowen, Assistant Secretary of 
the Interior, has returned to Washington, 
from a visit with his fom ily to the far 
West. Secretary Delano comes to Ohio ou 
a visit to his home.-011. Journal. 
Mr. Delano spends one-lialf of his t im e 
away from ,vasbington; nnd yet he <lrows 
full pay for every day he is absent Inking 
free rides on palace cars over the W e,it, or 
in watching his sheep and superintending 
the erection of his palati11! home on the 
l\Iartinsbnrg road. 
~ The Chillicothe Adi-erti,er proposes 
the name of John :iJcSwccny, of Wooster, 
uthe most eloquent man in Ohio," for the 
office of Governor. There is no dispute in 
regard to the eloquence nnu ability of Mr. 
lllcSweeny, but his devotion t-0 his profes-
sion, which hM heretofore prompted him 
to decline all politic:ll honors, will proba• 
bly agaiu prernnt him from accepting the 
nomination for Governor, e1'cn if it should 
bo tendered to him unanimously. 
.CS- The Reverend Hamilton had not 
the courage to give his readers the article 
on "Fore-pay" sent him by our friend 
White, a few weeks since. It might hurt 
the party. Can he muster up courage 
now to reproduce in his columns an ex-
cellent article on the same subject, to be 
found in the editorial columns of the Daily 
Ohio State Jour11al, of July 17, 1873; We 
dare him to do so. 
lf:iJ' The Devilish 1\lalignauts who now 
have the editorial control of the ~It. Ver-
non Rtpublica11 arc of that class of men 
who "steal the livery of Heaven to serve 
the devil in," and are well describe<! by an 
old writ,·r, when he wrote : 
" Why they will tell you more lies in nu 
hour than all the circulating libraries put 
together will publish in II year." 
.IEi)'"- Tho Reverend Hamilton, within 
the pllBt three weeks, has devot about a 
ecore of nasty paragraphs to Dr. John J, 
Scribner, oue of the most quiet, inoffensive 
and respected gentlemen in Mt. Vernon, 
who never meddles with anybody's busi-
nese but his own, and who scarcely ever 
talks on the subject of politics. Shame ! 
Shamo! 
-----------.eQl" The Rei·<1·encl Hamilton, in hia 
smutty paper, has had a great deal to say 
lately about some person who sat down on 
a beer k eg, and arose with XXX and a 
revenue stamp attached to the seat of his 
white trousers. TIie Fredericktown Inde-
pendent declares that if it waa~•t the editor 
of the R epublica11 that received tho stamps, 
he will give up tho conundrum. 
a@" We underotancl that a brvther 
l\Iethodist in this city recently made an 
effort to secure a congregation in the coun-
try for "brother" llamillon ; but tho mem-
bers, who are nearly all Democrats, clo-
clared that they did not wnat II wolf in 
sheep's clothing, an emissary of the devil, 
to come among them. 
Jci,r The Reverend Hamilton says:-
"That Irvine is a troublcsomocuss," mean-
ing thereby our esteemed townsman, Mr, 
James C. Irvine. Pray, did Mr. Irvine 
ever "trouble" your Revercn<l Rat;ibip ?-
It is pretty language for a preacher of the 
gospel to call any man n "cuss." 
,e- Keep your seats, ladies nm! geutle-
men-the show is n~t half over. The 
Reverend Hypocrite of tlte Repub/ica11 
opened on us and our friend ; two months 
ago; and although the subject io II dirty 
one, we shall not drop him while a t.hread 
of his white cranl- flutters in the breeze. 
461" We have beard it hinted that the 
magnH\cent span of horses and car load of 
elegant furniture that came through from 
the East on Saturday for Columbus Dela-
no, were presents from parties who made 
fortunes by cheating the Government 
through ofJlccs giYeu them by Delano. 
IEir A uotu from uur friend John F. 
Gay, of Freileriaktowo, state, thaL the re· 
marb attributed to him in the Reverend 
Hamilton's Smut Machine in regard to the 
resolutions of the recent Democratic Coun· 
ty Convention aro wholly nnd entirely 
false. Of course. 
r,iiJ'" Little Joe D\Yj"cr, of Coshocton, 
(Delano's mau,) is now clrculnting through 
tho Stat<>, "laying the rope•" to mnke Del-
ano U. S. Senator. D:lldwin and Cowan 
11 ill ne::,;t start out on this interesting mis· 
wion. 
• 
nc,·c1·c1u1 .r. u. uamuton. 
A Life Picture by a Master A1·tist, 
Extr~cls from Pollol/s Cottr.s-c uf Time. 
'l'HE F AI.SE PRIEST. 
Among the accursed, who sought u. hiding 
place 
Iu va.in, from .fierceuess of' Jchoyah's ra.gc, 
And from the hot displeasure of t~e Lamp, 
Most wretched, most contem1)tible, most vi1e,-
Stoocl the false priest, ond in his consc,enc-e felt 
The fellest gnaw of the Undying Worm; 
And so he might, for he had on his hand-:1 
The blood of souls, that would not wipe away. 
Hear what he was. Ile s,"°orc in sight of God 
And man, to 1>reach his master, Jesus Christ; 
Yet preached himself: he swore that lo•:e of 
souls, 
Alone, had drawn him to the church ; yet strew-
eel 
The path that le<l to b ell with tcrn1,li11g flowers, 
Au.cl in the ear of sinners, as they t~ok 
The way of death, be whi.spered peace: he swore 
Away all love of lucre, all desire 
Of earthly pomp; and yet a princely seat 
He lik:.ed, and to the clink of Mau1mon's box 
Ga\•e most r~pn.cious ear. His prophesies~ 
He swore, were from the Lortl; and yet~ taught 
lies 
The Rcve:rend Hamilton' s Proclama· 
tion. 
In the last R,publican, the Re,erend J, 
H. Ihmilton thus announces the princi-
ples upon which his paper is to be con-
ducted: 
In addition to giving the news of tho 
clay, as a republican journal we shall wage 
war upon the democratic .party and its 
members; and we furLher promisL• that 
their misgivings and shortcomings will be 
exposed and their political lives held up 
to ridicule and contempt. We know ex-
actly how to deal with these gentlemen; 
and be he officer or PRIVATE CITIZEN, 
if he dabbles in politics we shall •pot him, 
and expose his little games." 
In the whole annals of American jour-
nalism we doubt if a more wicked, atro-
cious and infamous sentiment was ever 
uttered than the foregoing. Here thia 
ReYerend gentleman, who professes to be 
governed by a sublime precept of the Sa-
viour, "Do unto others as you would have 
others do unto you," announces that he 
will not only make war upon the Demo· 
cratic party and its members, exposing 
their political lives and holdmg them up 
to ridicule and contempt, hut every gen-
For gain: 1Vith quackish ointment, hcnlcd the tleman, 'be be officeror PRIV A.TE CITIZEN,' 
wounds who exercises a freeman's right, and talks 
And bruises of the soul, outside, but left, a hove his breath on the subject of politics 
Within, the pestilent matter unobserved, 
To sap the moral constitution quite, will be "•potted," that is, a stain will·be 
And soon to burst again, incurable. placed upon his character, and he will be 
He with untempered mortar daubcl the walls "held up to ridicule and contempt," by 
Of Zion, saying, Peace, when there was none. this Metliodist Preacher. A man has just 
The man who came with thirsty soul to hear as good a right to talk on the subject of 
Of J esus, went away nnsatisfi e,1: politics in ti.tis "free country"(?) as he has 
For he another gospel preached than Paul, to talk on the subject of religion, educa-
Aml one that had no Saviour iu't; and yet, tion, philosophy, astronomy, or any thing 
His life was worse. Fnith1 charity and love, 
else that is not contra bonos mores; and for Humility, forgiveuPss, holiness, 
Were word• well lettered in his sabbath creed; a man t-0 undertake to restrict this right of 
But with his life be wrote as plain, Reyenge, free speech, by threats of exposure and 
Pride, tyranny, and lust of wealth and power abuse in a public journal, shows that he is 
Inordinate, and Ie,vdncs3 um1-Shamed. a black-hearted scoundreJ, a tyrant and an 
He was a wolf in clothing of the lamb, enemy of his race. We wish eYery citi• 
Thal stole into the fold of God, and on zen of Knox county, whether Republican 
The blood ofeouls, which he did sell to death, or Democrat, saint or sinner, to ponder 
Grew fat; and yet, when a.ny would have turned well the execrable sentiment contained in 
Him out, he cried, " Touch not the _priest of 
Go<l." the above extract, and then ask himself 
!""!"~!""!"~~~~~!""!"~ the question, "ls this man Hamilton fit to 
United States Senator. preach the gospel or edit a paper that goes 
The question of the election of a United into the family circle?" 
States Senator will enter lr.rgely into the The allusion in the last Baimer concern· 
po~tica of Ohio during the coming cam- ing Joe Devin, is exceedingly disrespect-
pRign. Columbus Delano, one of the ful and ungrateful. Did not Joe defend 
most corrupt men in America, with proba- the ,·irtuous .Le~ky in th~ U .. S. Court, 
by the excevtion of Simon Cameron of when he WllB u;1d1cted for swmdhng Uncle 
. . Sam out of a little postage? And when 
Pennsylvama, 1s at ,vork to control the Lecky begged General Grant for a pardon, 
nominations of candidates for the Leg is la- did not Joe write the document? and be-
ture, who will be secretly pledged to vote cause. Lecky's ~nger was hr.oken did not 
for him for Senator. Delano can afford to Joe s1g~ Lecky• name at his request?-
spend fifty thousand dollars of his ill ,got- R~•Tcahll. . h. , th C t·t 
. . ~ ere 1~ not 10g 1n e ons 1 u-
ten wealth to secure the nommahon and . f th U •ted St t th o d. 
election of men who will work for him tlou O e m a es, or e r rnan-
ces of the City of Mt. Vernon, to prevent 
whon they go to Columbus; and if he sue- Mr. J oseph C. Devin from making a dam• 
ceeds in getting to the Senate, like Came- phoo\ of himself by writing, or. procuring 
ron, Caldwell, Nye, and every other cor · some of his Confederate l\Ialignants to 
rnpt Radical in that body, he will vote 
write for him, such silly and contemptible 
himself back, twice over, all the money he P. rticles as the above. When Delano's 
has spent in obtaining his seat. ·Here in sneaks ond spies, Charley Baldwin and 
Knox county, he will make extraordinary Andy Tilton, ou~ of pare cleYilish malice, 
efl'orts to carry the member of the Legisla- institutccl " most unjust and iniquitous 
turc. His hired tools, who have their proceeding against us in the U. S. Courlll headquarters in the back room of the Post 
at Cleveland, we employed and paid l\fr. Office, who draw large salaries out of the Devin to attend to the case; and we will Nation:,.! Treasury, without doinis any 
work, will fabricate falsehoods by th e do him tile justice to say that he attended 
to it satisfactorily. As we have already 
wholesale against ALLEN J. BEACH, and given a history of this conspiracy on the get them published in the Reverend llam- part of Delano's tools, it is not necessary 
ilton's lying paper. But the slanders of to repent it here. When an application 
Delano's satraps will only make friends was made to the Postmaster General for a 
for Mr. Beach and aid in swelling his ma-
jority, which, we predict, will not l>o less 
than five hundred. The people of Knox 
county know Allen J. Bench, and they 
kno,v Columbus Delano, and his hired 
slanderers, also; and they will put the 
seal of condemnation upon these unprinci-
pled tricksters on the second Tueeday of 
October next. Delano will never, never, 
be made U.S. Senator by the vote of Knox 
couut.y. ____ ....,__, ____ _ 
WILL the justly exaspented editor of 
the Mt Vernon Banner ple<1Se explain to 
the class in rhetoric how a "tool" can be a 
"he,'' and how it can ''put his nose" into 
the editor's porridge? By Urn way, we 
ronlly should like to bear what the Bam,er 
thinks of high morn[ toothbrush orators, 
who grabbed the back salury. Col«mbu, 
Pott Office Journal. 
The word "tool" in the Mense in which 
we 1198d it, is a personal pronoun. For 
example, take the following quotation, 
which the classicul editor of the Journ~/ is 
no doubt familiar with : 
--''Atool-
A thing that kna.\'es do work with, calle1l n 
fool." 
,v e shall answer the Journal's conun· 
drum about "toothbrush orators" in Yan• 
kee style: It is charged by the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, aud has not been contradicted, 
that your horse-jockey President has 
drawn two years' back pay, or .,50,000, un-
der the steal hill, which his signature 
made a law. Have you anything to say 
against that, General C-Omly? 
No "New Departure." 
The Democratic par.ty has had quite 
enough of the "New Departure" business 
-a little more than has been good for i I. 
,ve don't want any more of this kind of 
political jugglery. The masses of the 
Democratic party are honest, and Joye 
their good old party for the sake of its 
principles. They will no longer follow un-
faithful leaders into the quagmires of Expe-
diency. With straight Democratic nom-
inations last year, tho Democracy could 
have swept the country. Greeley's nom-
ination was a mistake. The Democratic 
mll88es had no heart in the campaign and 
refused to vote. ,vo don't want a repeti-
tion of any such mistake. We clon't want 
any Allen County foolery this year fo rced 
upon us, The Democratic party will nev-
er abandon its organization. It will never 
change its name. It will stand by its 
colors. It will fight for the Right; ancl 
although the timid may hold back, and the 
corrupt desert, we hnve full faith that the 
party will gni!l in atrength and corn1uer in 
the end, 
-----
Arrival Extraordinary. 
Ilis Royal Highness, Columbus Delano, 
Secretary of the Interior, arrived in the 
City on 8aturday last, for the purpose of 
giving directions to hia satraps, the officc-
holdera how to manage the Senatorial cam· 
remission of the fine by Senator Sherman, 
Gen i\forgan and others, wholly without our 
solicitation, as those gentlemen will testi-
fy, Baldwin, who wru; un-.ious to put hali 
of the fine in his pocket, as spy and in-
former, 1n0te II long protest, full of vene-
mous Clsehoods, which he go\ Boynton to 
indor-P, under a fear of being removed 
from office if he refused. '!'he Postmaster 
Genernl sent us II copy of this lying docu-
ment, and desired an answer to the same. 
Our right hand being then disabled from 
an ncci<lcnt, ·we rcqueste<l l\lr. Devin, as 
our Attorney, who knew ali the facts of 
the case, to prepare a reply for us, which 
he d~u, portraying, in pungent language, 
tho true charncter of Delano's tools, who 
are now associntccl wilh him in writing 
editorials for the Revereml Hamilton's 
lying paper. Aud now, for Mr. Joseph C. 
Devin to say that we were "indicted for 
swindling Uncle Snm out of a little post-
age money,'' is simply acko0w,edging that 
he made false and unprofe;,sional repre• 
senta;ions when acting a.~ our Attorney; 
and further, when he says that we "begged 
General Grant for a pardon," lie tttlers 
what he knou·, lo be a11 iJlfamoUJ lie I 
Colonel Cooper Declines. 
Col. W. C. Cooper, in a card published 
in the last Republican o,cr bis signature, 
declines being a candidate for re-election 
for Representative. He says: 
"J\Iy professional and personal engage-
ments, my duty to my family and those 
with whom nnd for whom 1 am engaged in 
business, nnd whoso cloims are paramount 
to those of mere personal ambition, forbid 
my being a candidate for any office at this 
t.ime, and · therefore I cannot permit my 
name to be used in that connection." 
This is certainly clear and explicit 
enough, but the Repub/ica11, nevertheless, 
insist• upon his nomination hy the 4th of 
August Convention, believing he can pilot 
the Rauicals through the Red Sea of trou-
ble that is about to eagulph them. 
"Oh ye Gods nnd little fishes! 
"-hat a wonderfu l paiTo' breech es !11 
The reverend and talen\ed editor of the 
Republican, is greatly excited over a pair 
of white breeche., the seat of which is said 
to . be marked. "X.XX nnd a revenue 
stamp." lfe i::1 worried over it. In three 
·separate anrl distinct editions of his p:t· 
per, he has called the attention of his read-
ers to the phcnomon~. One is almost led 
to believe eome poor fellow lind a pair 
made out of one of Geo. Norton's or John 
Cooper's ol<l cotton XXX Flour Sacks.-
Tho s amp is U acle Sam's mark, thus 
proYing conclusively the poor fellow be-
longed to the Internal llevenue Depart-
ment. Carb your curiosity, 1\lr. Hamil-
ton. Don't be too keen in huntiug up old 
clotl,e,. 
S- The Re,·ercnd Hamillon of the Re-
publican, n;k~ \\'hcrt: \Vm. E. Dunham and 
paign in his behalf. We understand that John M. Ewalt can be found. As the 
a special car at the eame time came tlno' Revercuci gentlcnrnn lives in SteubeuvilJe, 
from ,vashington, in one apartm nt of the question ;. good am! proper. Mr. 
which was a span ofmagnific:ent horses, for Dunham cau be fouuu any clay during bu-
the exclusive use of his Majesty when he eincss hours at the Treasurer's office, and 
wishes to "cut a swell," through our Mr. Ewalt will l,r, howy l<' see the gen-
streets behind his liveried Ethopian driver. lleman making ti,,, imiuiry, auy day, ex-
In the other portion of the car 1•~ several ce~it Su1ulay, nt the .\uditor's office. llfr. 
thousand dollars worth o f costly ro•c\V(J(,I Duuhrnu ancl ~Ir. Iswalt are cou rteous gee· 
uud ruarl>lu furniture, for his Ilnyal palac,, tleman, nn,J will treat you, Mr. Hamilton, 
on the Martinsburg roail. Mt. Vernon with re•!'"''.. I'lea,e mil ou them. 
furniture men, what do you think of that? -·------
You have tho gracious pril'ilege of voting fZ,- }lr. Hamiilun of the Repablican, is 
for some man who will vote t-0 make Mr. doing Li. k,cl best to defeat our worthy 
Delano U. 8, Senator, but your furniture 
is not good enough to suit his arbtocrntic candi,l.,le ft.r County ?°mmissioner, Mr. 
notions. ________ J ohn Lyal. ~[r. Lyal 1s not to the manor 
-h- D d L'l I f 1,oro-in other words, lie is.a foreigner-
~@" T e emocmts 11n l ,era O o 1 . d. l fK N h- · 
. . . hence t HS 1sp ay o now 1 ot mg spleen 
Ilrowa county met tn Convention on Sat- and vituperation. 
urday nnd selected an able delegation to -----~----· 
the State Corl\'ention, headed l,y Hon. ~ The in,lications are that General 
Chilton A. White and Judge Tarbell. '!'hey I Dunni;,; WAnn will be the most promi-
instructcd unnnimollllly for Judge Thur- , neat candtdc.te for Governor before the 5th 
man for Governor. I of August Convention, 
Constitutional Convention Notes . 
The proposition to adjourn the Constitu-
tional Convention until next December, to 
re.assemble at Cincinnati, was voted down 
lasi Thursday, after a long discussion. 
On Friday the LegiHlative Committee in 
the Convention reported faYorahly on the 
proposition of lion. Samuel F. Hunt to 
give the Governor the veto power. 
The proposition to abolish the Probate 
Courts of the State, and to transfer the bUB• 
iness to the Common Pleas Courta, was 
defeated by a vote of 18 yeas to 60 nays. 
It is said to he about settled by our Con-
stitutional CoIJvention that the fall election 
will be changed to N ovem her, so as to oc-
cur every fourth year on the day of the 
Presidential election. 
The " No Party" Radicals . 
Our readers may recoloct that during 
the campaign lai-t Spring for Constitution-
al delegates, a special plea wao made in 
Knox county, that politics should be ig• 
nored. We cautioned our readers against 
this infernal dodge. The Grant Republi-
cans did succeed in c:urying a bare ma· 
jority-enough to control the action of the 
Convention, whenever the party lash was 
applied. Now look at the result: The 
State is to be put into ten Senatorial Dis-
trict~ and three Senators al1ott-ed t-0 each 
District. This apportionment gives the 
Republicans 21 Senators and the Demo• 
crats only n. Here is gerrymandering to 
a hellish degree. W c call upon the Dem-
ocratic and Liberal members of the Con-
vention to defeat tliis scheme at all haz-
ards. · 
Ten Cent Joseph. 
Mr. Jos. C. Devin attended the AL Beach 
Festival last winter. He made lite speech 
of the occasion. He spoke highly of Mr. 
Beach, as a public man, and as a citizen. 
In bis remarks he st.sted that Mr. Beach 
was entitled to the confidence of the peo-
ple of Knox county, and worthy of any 
place of trust ·within the gift of the people. 
Mr. Devin is now reputed to be one of Mr. 
Hamilton's editorial staff, and is belittling 
himself by trying to injure our candidate, 
merely because hi, party demand the de-
feat of l\Ir. Beach. A few days since Mr. 
Devin sent Mr. Beach, through the post 
office, ten cents, as his proportion of the ex-
pense of the supper. And in the last R e-
publwan Mr. Devin publishes his ten cent 
shame to the worlJ, and glories in it, as a 
nice little trick. Yes, it is little enough, 
the Lord knows. 
If@" It looks as though the General Post 
Office Department is furnishing assistant 
editors for th e Reverend Hamilton. It is 
pretty generally known that a , 900 clerk 
of that branch of the Government, Mr. A, 
J, Tilton is now lying around loose among 
us, and taking notes, and writing for the 
Repi,blican, and doing other dirty work for 
party. Vaters, ponder this waste of the 
public funds. 
i6Y' Jackson , Tenn., mis risited by a 
terrible conflagration on Sunday, destroy-
ing property to the amount of one hundrEd 
thousand <!ollars. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
The wheat crop in Kansas is the largest 
ever known. 
R. A. DeForest & Son, Cleveland dry 
goods men, made au 888ignment Monday. 
Ex-Governor Colbr, of New Hampshire, 
died at Concord Sunday evening, aged 
eighty. 
G~o. Matthews an<l J. C. Porter, suspect• 
ed counterfeiters, are under arrest at Rich• 
mood, I odiana. 
It is reported that the Shah will return 
at once to Teheran, on account of an insur• 
rection within his dominion,. 
Eighteen hundred recruits for Brigham 
Young's church, from Europe, p<ISsed 
through Columbus last Friday. 
Solomon Miller, of Floyd County, Ind., 
committed suiciu,• Thursday by cutting his 
throat with a razor while ir,sane. 
John Roney nttemptecl lo stop a runa-
way horse in PiLtsburgh Monrlay, and was 
run over and iuslautly killed. 
B powder-mill uenr Tamaqua, Pa,, blew 
up Monday. Samuel O[iller, of Tamaqua, 
was killed. The shock was felt fo r several 
miles. 
Timothy Vnn Scoy, in jail in While 
Plains New York, awaiting trial on tho 
charge of arson, hanged himself Monday 
night. 
John Layfle, who murdered Joseph Les-
ter in Dyer County, Tenn., 011 the 27th of 
June, and escaped, was captured last week 
near the scene of the murder. 
Crop reports from Arkansas, ~Ii,siesippi, 
and North Alabama continue fovoral,le, 
though the greater portion of Mississippi 
is sufl'ering for want of rain. 
A Mrs. Soranam committe<l suicide 
Monday, at Vandalia, "Illinois. She first 
attempted to cut her hands, but failing in 
this, she cul her throat with a razor. Cause, 
insanity. 
The flooring of the Presbyterian Church 
at Hudson City, New Jersey, gave way 
during an entertainment on Thursday 
night, and forty children were injured-
some seriously. 
At Milwaukee, Friday evening, a Bohe-
mian .named Wantz Falk, about thirty 
years of, while laboring under a fit of in-
sanity, shot and killed himself at his 
boarding houee. 
Thomas Coran, hail ing from New Or-
leans, has been nrrested at Galvcst-00, Tex-
as, for arson, nud ha~ imp1icnted some 
half a dozen member• of the fire depart-
ment and the police force . 
Michael l\!anning was stabbed fatally on 
Saturday evening in Albany, New York, 
by Peter l\IcNnmara, who charged him 
with being criminally intimate with bis 
(l\IcNamara's) wife. 
Thomas Canghtry, a coal miner of Cam: 
den, above Pittsburg, was brutally beaten 
Saturday evening by two broth ers named 
Thoma~ and Oliver Gibson , and will prob• 
ably die of his injuries. 
Mr. Stephen Chase, residing near Fort 
Wayne, saved a train on the Grand Rapids 
and Indiana Railroad from destruction by 
chopping n tree from the track, nearly sev• 
ering bis foot in the effort. 
One IIIcLelland, of Plymouth, Indiana, 
behaved in an uuseemingly manner in the 
house of Pat Murphy, whereupon Pat filled 
bis abdomen ,vith buckshot. McLelland 
wi111 probably die, and l\Iurphy is injail. 
On Saturday e"feoing a Russian Jew 
named David A <leler, proprietor of a mil-
linery establLs)lment in Cleveland, knocked 
down and cruelly beat bis wife, so injuring 
her that the physicians ha.c given her case 
UP, 
Lo11g Branch Intelligence. 
Lo~G BRA~Cll, July 22.-Secrctary 
Richardson left for Wa,;hington to•night, 
after dining with the President. 
In case of Piles, Dr. Trask's Magnetic 
Ointmen t acts like a charm, nfforcling im-
mediate and positive relief by one applica-
tion. 
We know of persons who can get relief 
from no other source, and who place an ex· 
travagant value on the ointment on this 
account alone, when it is equally valuable 
for many other uses. 
Seo advertisement. 
ORIO STA.TE NEWS. 
- Fremont is to have a grancl celebra-
tion on the 2d of August, in honor of Cro-
gan's victory. 
- The Portsmouth 'l'imea says the grape 
crop in that section promises t-0 be the lar-
gest ever known. 
- Two stallions belonging to E. Bailey 
of Cardington, were poisoned on Wednes· 
day night, They were valued at $200 
each. 
- The amount asked of Delaware coun-
ty-one hundred thousand dollars-for the 
Columbus and Toledo Railroad has been 
raised. 
- Of eight suits for damages under the 
Adair liqnor law, tried at tLe recent term 
of Belmont Common Pleas, seven were 
won by the plaintiffil. 
- On Monday at Cambridge, a nine 
year old son of Wm.;Dale, colored, acci-
dentally shot and killed his two-year old 
brother. 
- Mrs. Nancy Gibson died at Liberty, 
Guernsey county, on the 24th nit., aged 
100 years, 4 months and 22 days, and 65 
years a resident of that county, • 
- A bare-footed Ohio girl who walked 
ten miles to hire out to hoe corn, was ad-
mired by a widower worth 60,000, and 
the two are now one. Isn't there a lesson 
in this? 
- The Marietta Register says: l\Ir. 
Benj. Gilpin, fisherman, caught on Monday 
evening, in the llfuskingum, just above 
Harmar, in a set net, n cat which weighed 
105 pounds. 
- The Scioto river ha., overflowed th~ 
extensive broom-corn fields in the vicinity 
of Circleville, probably ruining from five 
hundred to one thousand acres of broom 
corn. 
-1\Irs, John Bland, wife of one of the 
most reapectable farmers, living about 
three miles east of Milford Centre, was 
found dead in her bed on last Thuraday 
morning. 
- Richardson, the Green county mur• 
derer, having been convicted of murder in 
the first degree, on his second trial, was, 
on last Friday, sentenced to be hung on 
the 17th of October. 
-The Bucyrus Journal says: D, Mc, 
Cluer, an industrious, well to do an,! high-
ly esteemed farmer of Whetstone township, 
fell dead from bis reaping machine in the 
harvest field on last Friday afternoon. 
- Cows in the vicinity of Elyria are dy· 
ing from a my~terious clisease. They are 
suddenly taken sick, refuse to eat or drink, 
and live but a few hours from the t ime of 
:lttack, and die in great agony, 
- The Fremont Messenger names Oscar 
Ball ns a suitable candidate for l\Iember 
Board of Public Works. The nameofi\Ir. 
Ball is mentioned in connection with a 
nomination by the Democratic 3tate Con-
vention. 
- A man named Monroe, living in 
Huntington township, Rosa counnty, was 
killed by the falling of a limb of a tree 
while passing along the highway, _o n the 
road home after the celebration of the 4th 
at Chillicothe, 
- It is known to hut few outside of 
Warren county, that the grave of Thomas 
Corwin, in the Lebanon cemetery, has not 
so much as a plain marble slab to mark 
the reating place of Ohio's illustrious 
son. 
- Gov. Noyes gave a reception to mem-
!Jers of Constitutional Convention, State 
officers, etc., last Tuesday evening. Gen. 
J. E Johnston, of Confederate fame, who 
happened to be in Columbus, was pres• 
ent. 
- A violent storm passed over Bucyrus 
and Crawford county on the 4th, doing a 
great deal of damage. The Forum says 
100 chimneys were lhrown down in Bucy-
rua, and estimates the loss nt about $30,· 
000. 
- The Rey. lleury Zeiglar, of Selins-
grove, Pa., and the Rev, J. ll. Helwig, of 
Dayton, have been chosen professors in the 
theological department which is to be re-
estab lished iu connection with Wittenberg 
College, Springfield, Ohio. 
- On Sunday evening, of last week, 
while a Mr. William Webber, living be-
tween Big Springs and Ridgway, Logan 
county, was absent at ch urch with his 
family, his. house took fire from a stove 
flue, ll8 supposed, and was, with all its con-
tents, consumed. 
- A III rs. Gray of Youngstown, whose 
husband had been intoxicated, one evening 
went to the saloon where he resorts, armed 
with a rerolver mashed the windows, broke 
~ttlc,, spilled the whisky generally end 
lhren(ened to shoot the proprietor if he 
interfered. 
- A young lady of Springfield, died sud• 
denly a few days since. It appears she 
went to a dance a certain evening, and 
while her blood was in a highly heated 
condition, from dancing, she partook to 
excess of ice cream, lemonade, etc. She 
was soon after taken ill, and a short time 
after her return home, died. 
- Last Saturday fifteen hundreJ people 
we.re at Little Sandusky, to witness a race 
between Robert's mare and Johnson's 
horse. The race was for $300 a side, dia• 
tance one-fourth of a mile, and was W6D by 
Roberts' mare. Time, 24 seconds. Thou-
sands of dollars changed hands in a few 
moments upon this trial of speed. 
- Two suiciaea occurred Jw,t week iu 
Sandusky cou nty. John ,vhitmore, of 
Jackson township, shot himself in the 
head wilh a 1,un, anu Jacob Cherry, of the 
same township, by hanging himself \\·ith a 
halter to the limb of a tree. The latter 
was insane, •ad was the "wild man of the 
woods," recently seen near Green Spring. 
-- Dr. Dowen, of Upper Sandusky, :c-
movcd a tape-worm from l lra. E,rerly, of 
that place, on SaturJay, thnt measured 
sixty-four feet, coasiatiog of one thousand 
one hundred and forty-five joinLs. llfrs. 
Everly has bem ,,n invalid for fifteen 
years, nnd bas l,een treated for consump-
tion hy the best medical skill in thi• and 
other places. Iler rapid restoration is 
now predicted. 
KENYON COLLEGE, 
GAMBIER, OHIO. 
Christmas Term Begins Sept. 4, 187:J. 
Exa.minatious for adwi~siou to College, Sept 
3, 1873 . For further informa.tiou apply to the 
Pre,idenl, ELI T, TAPPAN, July;;.5w3 
Road Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given tliat a petition will be presented to the Conuui.sliioners of 
Knox county, Ohio, nt their next session to he 
held on the 1st do.y of Septewber, 18i3, praying 
for the alteration of U1c (,'OUUty road leading 
frou• U.ich Hill, in said county of Knox, iu a 
Soulherly llirectiou. across the Coluwbus road 
Ea.stoftheSchool liouse in Hilliar t-0wuship, 
know11 as the Houck School Ilouse, the part of 
the &aid road to be altered described to-wit:-
beginning in the center of said roaU about (JO) 
rods South of the North line of lot No. 2. in 
section 3 , township J , and range 15, of David 
Best's land, being at the first turn of said road 
Southofthe North lineofsa.it.l. lotNo. 2, thence 
SouU1-westerly about 30 rods, thence more 
Southerly about 16 rods, ihence South•easterly 
about 60 rods to the South line of said lot No. 
2, i.J1 said section, thence Southerly n.long the 
line of L'lnd.s of said Best and Benjamin -Iluff-
man, in lot No. 3. in said section about 32 roch;, 
thence South-easterly along said line about 40 
rods to the South-we.~tcorner of so.id Hutfm!lfl's 
Jand, the prayer of sa.i<l petition will be that 
said road be made straiglit betweeu the :first 
anQ. fast mentioned points of t be sart t-0 be 
ch:lnged . MANY PETIT! NERS. 
July::?Sw4' 
E. JONES & co., 
WHOLESALE A.ND RETA.IL DEALEllS IN 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, BUGGIES, &c., 
.CINCINNArrI, OHIO. 
H .AVIXG OPENED A BRANCH REPOSITOJ!Y al thi , pbre 1;,,- the s.lle of our "ork, we respectfully solicit a call from every one. 
For Style and-Workmanship 
Our Work is Unsurpassed by None, 
And at Prices Defying Com petition ! ! 
~ Horses taken in exchange for ,rnrk. 
BRANCH REPOSITORY AND OFFICE, CO)DlERCIA.L llOUSE, MT. YER1'0N, 0., 
and HI HITT'S SA.LE STABLE, NE\\'ARK, 0. july2.itf 
LADIES! 
If you want a. Brussels Carpet; 
If you want a. Stair Carpet; 
If you want l1 Hemp Carpet; 
If yon wanta. ·Venetian Carpet; 
If you want Oil Cloths; 
If yon want Mattings ; 
If you want a Sha.wl; 
If you want a Parasol ; 
lfyou want a Necktie; 
If you want a Collarette ; 
If you want Lace Collars i 
If you wan• a pair of Gloves; 
If you want a pair of Hose ; 
If you want a pai.r of Shoes; 
If you want Damn.sk Curtains; 
If you want Embroidered Curtains; 
It you waut Nottingham Lace Curtains;; 
If yon want Counter Panes; 
If you want Table Matts ; 
If you want Table Linen; 
If you want Table Damask ; 
If you want Table Oil Cloth; 
If you want Marseilles; 
If you wn.nt S",.-isses; 
If you ,,..·ant Lawns; 
If you want Prints; 
If you want Percales ; 
If you want Ginghams ; 
Jr you want the best of Brown MusUn! ; 
tr you want the best of Bleached Muslini:i; 
If you want 8-4, 9· 1 and 10-4 Bleached Sheet• 
inr; I 1fyou wnnt S-l, 9.4 nncl 10-4 Brown Sheet• 
J. S~~ITJ & C~. 
\\'ILL l'OSITIYELY Oi' FER 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
-TO-
BUYER.& OF 
Defore you buy, look at our gr~at drives in 
Japanese Si/ks, 
Black GrC11adi11e,, 
Vict-Oria Lau:n,, 
Black Sil/.;s, 
Grau Clo/Ii,, 
Linen Suitings, 
IV!titc Iruh L illc1i,, 
Wh ile Q11ilt,, 
Jioop 81.·irts, etc., etc., etc. 
ings - I 
If )•ou want the best. of Bed Ticking i ,re quot.c our prices in the St.ore, to bent all 
If you want the best of Carpet Warps; published quotations. 
If you want the cheapest Embroideries ; 
J f yon want the cheapest Edgings; OUlt IMMEJ\SE STOCK OF 
If you want the cheapest Pin s i • 
If you want.the cheapest Chil,lren', Ilosiery; \ Ctu•1>ets, 1'luttfugs, etc., etc., 
If you want Handkerchief:s. 
I At prices t.o heat any i11 the couuty, nu(l com~ 11:\rc favorably ,, ith any (1uolalious, 
Allll iu fad if you want a11ythi11 g East or Weol. 
and everything, call nt our store, aud 
snve 26 1•~1• eent. on. your pm·- 1, 
chasei;. 
:Et.. -VV-. ~EB.Fl., 
Warner Miller'• Old Staud, 
July :.!.\ iS73-w:3 
J. n. HcKENNA & co•s., 
City Marblg and Sand StonB Worts, 
Corner GamlJier and Mulberry Sta. 
llOl'NT VEltNOX, 0, 
,J. SPERRY & CO. 
West Side Public Square. 
!l.l. Vernou , )fay. 30, 1873, 
--BO~ARDUS & Co., 
Hanlware and 
J,JaJ ... No Agent8. july25, 1873-ly Apri] 4, 1873 -y 
BUILDING FELT. New Goods ! 
(No 'far used), foroutaide work und insi<le1 in-
s«:'ad of pla,ter. Felt Car~tinga. etc. Send 
2 stamps for Circularand Samples. L'. J. Fny, ANOTHER LOT OF 
Co.mden, ~- .T. 
-$5 to $20 per day ! Agents w,mtedl-All classes of working people, 
of either se~, youug or old, urnke more mouey 
at work fur u-; in thei r sp&re moment~, or a.JI 
the tim e, thun nt. a11\·lhi11.i; else. Ptuticulnrs 
free . .\,!,Ires• G. STINSON & CO., Portland, 
?\[aiuc. 
~rIUM !We cnrc the habit pernrn.nenlly, ?heap, ciui ck, witho~ttsufforiug or 
1
111covemence. Des.; r1be your cuse. 
.hltlress S. U. ARMSTRONG, M. 
E,iTEICS D. Berrien Springs, Mich . 
l"ROD..l.'l'E NOTICJE, 
NOTICE is givcu hereby tlrnt the following named Executors, Administrators and 
Guatclians, have filed in lhe office of the Pro-
bate Court, within and fo1 the County ofKno.x, 
their accou nts an<l vouchers for settlement: 
,rm. Gilmore, Administrator of James Pol-
lock-fiual; JamesOldakH, Guardian ot" .Mary 
E. Lo.ymon, et al.- purtinl; P. G. Beardsley, 
Executor of Lemuel Jones-final; J. L. Jack-
son, Administrator of"'\\~u1. Stevison-partial; 
J. ] Jo Ja.ck-:on, Executor of .:at.harine Inggeard 
-partia.l i Lewis Rowl" , Gunr<lian of Adelia L. 
llcCollum-fi11nl i Lewis Rowe, Gu~rdiau of 
hlnry A. ~JcCuJlum- parliul; John G. Swiu-
gl~, (iua.nliau of )1il ri;11rc~ !i.~i-l• r:rnd-fioal; 
D. C. ~Io11 lb"o111cry, Admm1~trntor, etc., of 
James Lovcridge- fiunl; Juhu F. Barr, Ad-
miui~trator of ~lary Darli11g-ti 11al; Eber 
S01itb, #\,lminh•tr:1tor of Albert Ja~ger-par• 
tial; l'. \\'ork.i1·:11, l:n;1rdi,111 nf :O,u~anuah 
Cnrkle --partial ; ~;1111ucl . \.. l.,n,ily Adminis-
trntor 11l' 11 rn11·l i irnhb- li11al ; ~l i1.: lrnd Hes~, 
Gu.tr.li.,n o( Alka ( ·. !),,uni:- partial; Rcu• 
hen Elli o t i 1 .\1lrninist rator of George Mc,Vil• 
li;\111-;-Jju ii; .la coh Be::i.!C', (iu~rdian of James 
\VoHi.:-tia;iJ; \\". C. ('ulbt-rl'-,rn, A,liuinistrn.· 
tnr of R>i <;hc l J\•llock-iinal: ' Krn1.~, Exel'll· 
tor of Jlart111 Ja rYis-parti~11; ,J. W. 'l'uhy, 
Executor uf Phillip Seisor- parti:11; \Vm. )[c-
UlellanJ, A,tinini~trator C'lf \\"111, Hougue-
final; \\'m. ~l~·Cl(!l\.uul , .\1l rn i11istrator ot 
Elizabl.'th Uo;.:ue-fi nal: \IHry C.nu~h, Admin -
istratrix ot" ,Job Ru~h -fimd; \\"m. :UcClella.ncl, 
Administrator of Eli1.:1 A hcrncthy-parti.11 ; 
Jacob llorn , .K'-:ecutor of Thow~s "B. ,Vhitn,•y 
-pa.rtial ; Phillip Berger, Executor of E . .f . 
Dcha\·eu-Ji nul ; )fo.: ha.eJ "·ander, OnarJiar, 
uf G. A.rnhol.l, ~t al.-partial; \\". D. _Be,1 ty, 
Gtut rdia.n of h1tac Deuui..: a.ud )la17 1iI. Denui"s 
-final; Eli zabeth Kinney , t.Juardrnu of Elma 
Rad Ellsworth Kinney-fi nal; Phillip Severns, 
Guurdian of D. Hughes-partial; C11lheriue 
Green, GuarJi:-m of Zouri Green-partial; 
Jomes Ca.m\)bell, Executor of S. Lurrison-par-
tial ; Danie ,nJ.son , .~Jministrntor of J. H. 
Jagger-parlial. 
Persons interested mi:i.y filewrit.tenexceptinoe 
to any of said account.s or to any item thereof, 
on or before the 5th day of August, 1873, 
a.t which time sa id accounts will be for hearing 
and settlement. C. E. CRI'I'CHFlELD, 
Probate Judge, Knox County, Ohio. 
July ll•w3$10.o0. 
Dissolu tion of <Jo-part11crshl1•• 
r:rHE co-partnershi p heretofore existing be-
t.ween Snm'l. A .Mackey aud :F. J. Zim-
merman is this day dissolved by mutual con-
seut. SAM'L, A. :MACKEY, 
F. J. llBIMElt)L\N. 
:Mt. Vernon 1 0. , J·une 28t h, l~iJ. 
JuJ y ll-w34l __ _ 
Executor's Sale of Roal Estate, 
I N PURSUANCE of au order issued out ol the Cotu·LofCumruon Plea.s of Knox Coun -
ty, Ohio, to me directed in the CilSC' of BelsP.y 
Pickering against James Wilson aud other~, l 
will om.ff i'or sal~ at public auctiuu, 
01i Ftiday, .A uguxt 8th, A. D., 1873, 
at 1 o'clock p. m. of i,,1i<l 1l.ly .lt the J,,or of the 
Court Ilousc of said Kno.'l couuly, the follow-
in-r. described real estate to-wit: .Heiug lots 
m-finber eight a nd tbirteen1 ou<l three ncres out 
of the North center l?al't or Jot number nine in 
the third qun.rtcr , ot the fifth township, and 
fourteenth range, U. S. ~I. Jantls in said coun-
ty, e1:1timate<l to contnin :103' acres wore or less. 
Appraised at $10,1,30. 
T~RMS 01<· SALE-One-thir<l cash; oue-third 
in one yenr, ancl one-thin] in two years from 
the ll:ty of snle; deferred pa.ymeuts to bear in-
terest and be secu red bf mortgage on so.id ri·em-
ises. DANIEL WILSON, 
Executor of John ,vnson, dec'<l. 
Cooper, Porter&: Mitchell and Abel Hart, 
A.tty's. for Executor. J uly ·1•wJ'9 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST HECEI \' ED .\T TIIE 
NEW CHEAP STORE. 
50 :PIECES 
CHOICE 
OF 
PRINTS! 
JUST HECEIYED. 
HA.lUB UUG EDGIN(.I S, 
COLLA1\E'.1''1'6 and 
Ladies Hosiery, 
In Great Almmlauco n1ul at 
V cry Low Prices . 
.TuJy 11, l~i:t 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
ISRAEL GREEN, 
llas just received, a, fine 
LnrgcStock of Goots, Slloes, 
Gnitors, Sli1>pers mul Rub-
bers, all of first class work-
manship, nncl guaranteed 
to give satisfaction both iu 
price ancl quality. 
l\Ianufactnring· ai1cl Uc-
pniring carried 011 nuder 
tlte supervision ot' Captain 
FltEDERICl{. Ueu1embcr 
the place to get tile worth 
of your Money is at 
Green's Shoe Store, 
Stahl's Old Stand, 
Au25-'i3-tf MT. Vl:UNON, 0. 
DIVOllC'E NOTICE. 
\Vi!J iam Fo" J,•r, PFlf. } 
n;. Kno.,; Com. Pka:,.;. 
Ra.eLeJ A. Fowler, Deft. 
'fbe said dl!ft.!111.Jaut, R~1cl.Jd .. \ •. Fo,\ Jcr1 nf 
Muskiugum county, aml ~to.ti! of Ohio, is 
b('rehy no{i.tie,J Lho.t (JU the 12th Uny of July, 
A, D., 1"73, the :-.aid ,vHliam .Fowh:r filt"(l hi ..: 
petition in the Clerk's oOit-l', of the Courl of 
Common Pleas, within and for Kuox. connly, 
Ohio, charging the dcfeudnnt with willful nlJ-
scnce for three year~, uu,l ur;king- that he m1tv 
be dh·orcc,1 from the o;:uifl Hnl°lll'I A .. Fowle1: 
whh!h pctitiou will be for hearing at the Oct.1J ~ 
bcr h-n n of ~11id Cou1 i. 
11·1LJ,L\M l:'0\\'LElt, 
hy W:tlson & llewlcahall Atty,. for PIO . 
...:!_uly l~•w6. 
Dir;solut.lon of ( '0•1•arlnership. 
T lll.: c·n-parlncr~hip heretofore l'x ii-ling ~-tween William )icUuug-hy and Il . \V, Kerr, 
under the firm unme of .McO:.iughy & Kerr, is 
this day dissohcd hy mutual coubrnt. 
The bu'iines.c; wiU be coutinucd nt the old 
stand by R. W. Kerr, who wilt pay all ju,t 
c}a.ims :1g:iinst and col1eet nil Lunouut~ 1lue 
said firm. ' "r· )fcGAeGllY, 
R. W. KERR. 
Mt. Vern 1:1,0., July 7, l~i3. 
__:!ulr~l-w~ 
A oon:i. l.OUR IIOllEl!i with the new Chrom(), 4 ',\wnke" awl ".As1cep.''-
Sells like wildfire. Tho 1,:tir sent for NO centi-,. 
A large discount to a~entQ. Addrc-:,., ,\\ 11'. 
CAUl'ENTER, Fo,bom, )irt», 
THE BANNER. 
WM. M. HJ\RPER, LOCJ\L EDITOR. 
Uonnt Vernon ......... .. uJy ::;;, 1873. 
;a,- New Subscriptions, Administration, 
Attachment and Road Notices, nnd all trna-
ient Advertising, must be paid in advance. 
LOCAL BREVITIES. 
- Tho days are getting shorter and the 
nights cooler. 
- The corn presents a flue appearance 
in all parts of the -county. 
- A blast furnace and a new rolling 
mill company havo been organized at 
Newark. 
- Hon. Richard Tulloss h11.9 our thanks 
for the official reports of the Constitution-
al Convention. 
-The wheat crop in the Northern part 
of the county will not be quite as good as 
was anticipated. 
- The time for holding the Knox Coun-
ty Fair has been fixed for September 23d, 
24th and 25th. 
- Couldn't. the Akron Times manage to 
make room occasionally 
about Buchtel College? 
for a paragraph 
- A new Odd-Fellows Lodge (No. 5-17). 
has been organized in Akron, by Grand 
Secretary, Wm. C. Earl, of Toledo. 
- A valuable Mohawk mare belonging 
to Lake F. Jones~ died on Sunday evening 
last, from inflamation of the bowels. 
- E,. H. Guthrie, of Zanesville, has pe-
titioned to be adjudged a bankrupt, before 
the U. S. Commissioner at Cincinnati. 
- Postal cards will be brought into 
requisition for dunning delinqnont sub-
scribers. They tell it all along the way. 
- The B. & 0. R. R. Company have re-
paired their large water tank at Independ-
ence, which was recently damaged by fire. 
-- The Opera House building, at New-
ark, was solu last week by 111r. George 
Wallace to J. L. Birkey, Eeq., for $35,000. 
- The State of Ohio consumes more 
iron in the manufacture of forming im-
plements than any other State in the Un-
ion. 
- With the exception of some cases of 
summer complaint, Mt. Vernon is as heal-
thy as it ever was at thia season of the 
year. 
- The Rev. D. N. llordwcll, of Kala-
mazoo, Mich ., will preach at the Congre-
gational Church, next Sabbath morning 
and evening. 
- Ben, Lippitt ha.a taken the agency 
for the sale of the Weed Sew in~ Machine 
in Knox county. It is said to be a first-
class Machine. 
- Twelve thousand emigrants passed 
West over the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & 
Chicago railway in the month of June, 
westward bound. 
-Mr. Silas Birchard has recently given 
to the city of Fremont ~50,000 for the pur-
pose of establishing a free library. Who 
will do the same for Mt. Vernon? 
- The Coshocton Democrat says: Rev. 
W. E. Hunt, nn last Sunday, completed 
the lith year of his services as pastor of 
the Coshorton Presbyterian Church. 
- Among the visitors for the Summer, 
at l\lilnor Hall, Gambier, are the families 
ofEi<-Gov. Cox, Wilson Brown, Esq., and 
Stephen H. Cole•, of Cinciunati . 
- W' e call the nlt~ntfon of our reuders 
to the ad,·ertisement of l\Ir. J. W. Rum-
sey, who offers for sale some very desira-
ble building lots in a most excellent locs-
tfon. 
- Columbus is to ha,·e a new hotel, to 
be built on State street, opposite the 
South front of the State House, oo tho 
front part of the lot now occupied by the 
Atheneum. 
- The chiltlren and teachers of the 
Episcopal Sabbath School, will lrnYe a pie 
nic on Friday, in a beautiful grove on the 
Coshoct<,n road, two miles east of the 
city. 
- The prtmises of all persons who are 
too filthy or lazy to keep them clean, 
should be cleaned and renovated by the 
Board of Health, at the expense of the 
property owners. 
- M.ARRIED-A t the residence of Dr. 
C. M. Kelsey, this city, July lith, by the 
Rev. Wm. Thompson, Jom• S. WooD, M. 
D., of Chicago, to i\liss ELT,A l\{. KEL-SEY, 
of Mt. Vernon . 
- Bro. Townsend says that lhc Milwau-
kee whiskey and gin dealers patronized 
the Independent, because they wishetl to 
advertise "where it would do the most 
good." Exactly. 
- An interesting child, two years vf 
age, a dangbter of Mr. E. S. Graham, of 
Monroe township, fell into s spring, near 
the fnmHy dwelling on Thursday eveoing 
lost, and was drowned. 
- Mr. Alfred Stevenson, a respected 
farmer of Clay township, Knox county, 
was killed by lightning during the storm 
Wednesday week, while standing at the 
entrance to his barn. 
- A grand match game of Base Ball 
will take place at our Couuty Fair OrouDds 
on Friday afternoon, between tho Iluckeye 
Club of:31ilforton :ind the Cli11t,m Clnb of 
l\[t. Vernon. 
- During one of lhe storms last week~ 
two valuable young hor•es belonging to 
l\Ir. Daniel Cameron. liviug in tho south-
west corner of College Township, were in-
siantly killed by lightning. 
-1\L\Rl\IED, at the rc,.iucnce of Hon. 
H. B. Curtis. at "Round llill," on Mon-
day morning, July 21st, by the Rev. Wm, 
Thompson, E. V. H.AUOHWOU'r, Esq., of 
New Yo,k, to ~Ir •. ISABELLA )IOZIEU. 
- Last Sunday Bishop Bedell auminis-
tered the rites of baptism and confirmn• 
tion in the "Church of the Holy Rpirit," 
Gambier. Among those confirmed was 
tke Rev. llir. Albert, late of the Lu\heran 
Church. 
- The contract for tho stone work on 
the proposed new School House in lre 
Fifth ward, was awarded to lllr. l\[cI(ay. 
Tho bids for brick and carpenter work 
were an rejected, for reasons we hni-e not 
learned. New prorosals II ill be i«sucd 
hereafter. 
- Horse thieves are operating exten-
sively in some parts of the State. They 
will come along this way by-auu-uy. The 
California method of getting ri,l of these 
scoundrels 1111s ne,·er known to fail-put 
them on a platform to dance, aurl then let 
platform drop. 
- A project is on foot for the construe• 
tion of a railroad from Galion ~hrough 
Crawford, l\Iorrow, Riehland, Ashland, 
Knux and Holme, conntic., to Oxford.-
The corporatoro are Wm. Hogers, L. ,v. 
Payne, James Uarohmi<n, A. C, Squier, 
J ncob Riblet and S. G. Cummings, 
- The new memorial organ given the 
Church nt Gaml,i cr, by Jlbhop nnd Mrs. 
Bedell, arrlrell there last :IIonJny and is 
being place,! in position. It ig from the 
mnuufoctory of the builder of the Cincin-
nati mu3ical festi,·al organ, and i!, spoken 
ofag a very ftne imtrnmcnt. 
Transfors or Real Estate. 
[Carefully Reported for the BANNER.] Re-nnion of the 32d O. V. l. 
The following are the transfers of Real Tlaeir Third Re-nnion-'l'he P1•0-
Estate in this county, as recorded since ceedlngs-CoJ. w. A. Taylor's 
our last publication: 1°1\triotie Address. 
F. W. Myers to M. Rockwell, 2 acres in The 32d Ohio Regiment met in their 
Milford, for $3,195. third annual re-union at ,volff's Hall, on 
F. W. Myers to Eliza Joneij, lot No. 3, the 22d of July. 
Brandon, for ·1,000. 
Shows. 
AUDITOR'S OEFICE1 KNOX Co.,~ 
M·r. VERNON, July 21, 1873. J 
• 
I 
I 
Fred M. Ball to Deµnis Corcoran, pt lot Judge R. H. !\!organ, of Zanesville, 
572, Mt. V croon, for $250. called the meeting to order at 2 o'clock, 
Elizabeth l\lorrison to Samuel l\[, Hobbs and introduced Col. W. A. Taylor ns the 
10 acres in Monroe, for ~600. orator of the day, who delivered the fol-
L. ,v. Speelman to James Hawkins, 1 lowing Address: 
acre in Milford, for $350. 
l\I. Cunningham to E. S. Cunningham, COL. w . .A. TAYLOR'S UEll.ARKS. 
40 acres in Pike, for $2,092. SOLDIER CITIZENS OF THE 32D REGI-
Hugh Kelly to Fowler & Armstrong, pt l\.lENT:-Nine years ago to-day you were 
l~t on Chestnut street, Mt. Vernon, for surrounded by far different scenes than 
-
00
- h h" h d l dd t 
I understand from reliablle sources that 
certain parties would have the lovers of 
the Circus believe that the reMon why the 
shows ,;ii go around Mt. Vernon thia sum-
mer is on account of the unreasonable li-
cense demanded by the County Auditor-
asserting lbat as high as $150 had been 
aslied for a County permit, &c. 
A simple statement of facts is all I desire 
upou the subject : Tho law provides (see 
8. and C., page 1406,) that in no case sbat1 
County Auditors receive a fee for less than 
$20, nor more than $'50 for each and every 
place such show shall he exhibited. 
TREMENDOUS REDUCTION IN PRICES ! 
$20,000 Worth of Furniture at Cost! 
John Welsh to Mahaffey & Co. pts of t ose w 1c greet an g a en you o-
lots 1Q8, 109 and 110, i\1t. Vernon, for day. · 
$2,812. What s wcnderful, world -wide and 
Mary R. Wing to Wm. J. Horner, lot scarce dreamed of change these nine cir-
17, Mt. Vernon, for $3,000. r ·th th · h" d • Jos. Burris to ,v. R. Hicks, 5 acres in c mg years, w1 cir suns me an sno11 s 
I now invite the attention of those con-
cerned to myregister, which shows that J 
charged Sells Bro's. last summer for show• 
iog in lilt. Vernon, $20, and P. T. Barnum. 
including a ll of his combination $25. These 
are the rates established by my predecessor 
and which I ha,e never changed. 
Tll~ Lam~~t aM M~~t EI~nant sm~t Ev~r ill tlli~ CitJ I 
Brown, for ,200. their vernal showers and wintry blasts, 
R. Sapp to H. T. S:ipp, ~3 lots in )It. have wrought to nations and individunls 
Holly, for $150. . alike 1 I will also say that there has not (to my 
knowledge) been a single show agent in 
~It. Vernon this summer, and further, that 
since I have been in the Auditor's Office, 
there has never been an application made 
for license that hag not been granted. 
For Sixt·y Days we will Sell at the Following Prices : 
Jas. Elliott to C. A. Crithfield, farm in T ·d th · the garb of peace Monroe for $3 200. 0 - ay you ga er Ill 
J. H.'Colopy to Jacob Black, 10 acres in this. beautiful )ittle city-named after 
in Jefferson, for $400. the home of the Father of his Conn try-to 
L .. Litz~nburg to Lewis Fadely, 102 perpetuate the glorious memories of his 
acres m Milford, for $1,?50. . d r n to the cause of human liberty-
John Myers to Lewis Fadely, 47 acres evo 10 . 
in Milford for $2 850. not in war alone, but rn peace as well.-
Orlin A'. Chad;,..ick to Nelson Clawson, To ·day yon meet in your annual ~e-nnion 
180 acres i": Hilliar, for ,5,000. to clasp each other's hands in kindly.greet• 
T. D. Smith to John McDonough lot 13, ings to inquire after the living and drop 
Mt. Vernon, for $1,400. '. , h d d h" t 1 • Thos. McClure to Jacob Ball, 100 acres the silent tear ,or t e ea -w 1c , g on-
in Morgan, for $7,930. fies the tanned· and rugged cheek of true 
E. Daly to Matilda Eaton, 1 11cre in Hil- manhood. 
liar, for $100. Nine years ago to-day. what different H. Lockhart to H, M. Stowe, 3 lots in 
North Liberty, for 425. scenes and sights met your gaze. The 
Jom, l\L EW.ALT, 
A uditor, K. C. 0. 
LOCAL .NOTICES, 
THE BANNER 
Can always be had every Thursday even. 
ing ,at Taft's News Depot ,under the B.AN• 
NER Office, where may be also found a full 
stock of School and l\liscellaneous Books, 
Stationery, Pictures and Picture Frames, 
lllnsic and Musical Instruments, and all A. J. Hill to Mary and Eliz. Parke, lot greetings ynu then received were not of 
49, Boynton & Hill's Ad., !\It. Vernon, for that peaceful and friendly character that 
~3:r.A. Anderson to Ann E.Lucas lot No. you receive on every hand to-day. . f th B 
"''00 The matutinal music that then broke TiiiiS" Single coprns O e AN:8E1' can 
520, l\lt. Vernon, for= · be had at the Bookstore of Chase & Van 
kinds of Notions. 
Geo. Hughes to Ann E. Lucas, 24 acres your slumbers was not the silvery melo-
in Harrison, for $1 400. dies of peace, that this morning pnlsed Akin. 
$ 5.00 Bedsteads for S 3.75 $12.00 Bureaus for 
6.00 BedsLeads for 4.75 H.00 Bureaus for 
8.00 Bedstead., for 6.00 18.00 Bureaus for 
12.00 Bedsteads fur 10.00 22.00 Bureaus for 
17.00 Bedsteads for 14.00 6,00 W ashstancls for 
21.00 Bedsteads for 19.00 10.00 W nshstancls for 
.• 
Full Bed-Room Set for 
$100 Bed-Room Set Marble Top for 
125 Bed-Room Set 
150 Bed-Room Set 
210 Bed-Room Set 
" 
" 
" 
,, 
" 
" 
I 
$ 8.00 8 5.00 Chairs fur $ 1.00 5.00 Ilreakfa~t Tables for s .J..50 
10.00 7.00 Chairs for 0.75 8.00 Sillc Tables fo r 6.50 
14.00 7 .50 Chairs for 6.00 7 .00 Side Ta hlcs for 5.00 
18.00 12.00 Cauc C11airs for (.l.00 10.00 l\Iurhlc Top Ta!Jles for 7.00 
4.75 13.00 Cmie Chairs for !..1.-50 15.00 l\Iarble Top Table for 12.00 
7.00 15.00 Cane Chairs for 12.00 I 25.00 ]\farble Top Tables for 1 .00 
----
$ 20 $100 Parlor Set for $ 80 
75 125 Parlor Set for 100 
100 180 Parlor Set for 150 
125 220 Parlor Set for 175 
175 250 Parlor Set for 200 
John I-leash to S. l\I. Dowds, 100 acres and throbbed with the flaming of the Ori-
in Monroo, for $5,600. 
Adam Pyle's Executrix to C. Peterman, ent, and called yon from your q11iet couch-
pt lot 105, Mt. Vernon, for $10,600. os to hail each well-known comrade, and 
• S. H. Porter to J. D. H&rris, 2 lots in relieve again the glorious and inspiring 
Flax Sh-aw. 
Kelly & Welsh at the Flax 111ill, will pay 
the highest priee for Flax Straw. McOORMIOK, WILLIS & BA~NING. 
Danvill~, for $200. scenes of the past. 
H, W. Donough to M. T. Hess, land in 
Brown, for Sl,000. Then it was the long-roll, the crisi, 
Jacob Ross to W. Hyatt, lot 58, Rosa- crackle of the musketry of the skirmish-
ville, for $300. ers and the pickets, the deep bellowings of 
Mary llicArdle to J. R Graham, lot 174 the brazen-throated field pieces, and the 
Mt. Vernon, for $800. 1 
R. w. Cain to John L. Black Jot 8, Arn- wierd death-song of the hurtling she Is 
Hy, for ,350. which plowed your ranks and made food 
D. Veatch to l\Iary Ann Barker, lot 62, for the gaping and insatiable grave. 
lilt. Liberty, for $300. It was 8 day of Death's high carnival, A. E. Veatch to Simon Dudgeon 79 
acres in Morgan and Pleasant, for $4,000. when 
Wm. Downs to J. C. Wise, land in llfor- "The ranks ·were rolled in vapor and the 
~ winds were la.id with sound;" ris, for ,6,517. 
E. M. Gribben to E. C. Bryant and L. and when deeds of heroic daring were 
A. Reeve, lots 231 and 232, Mt, Vernon, done, that eclipse the poetic pictures 
for 2,300. drawn by the classic chroniclers of ancient 
W. A, Disney to J. R. Poland, 100 acres and mythical warfare. 
in Milford, for $5,000. The is~ue of that day was to make or 
E. Brooks to L. P. Bishop, lot 71, Mt. unmake your commander General Sher-
Vernoo, for Sl,050, man and-who knows-was to make or 
James Rogers to J. J. Harris, 4 lots in unm~ke this great and prosperous nation 
Ro~ers' Eastern Addition, Mt. Vernon, for itself. He did not assume that great re-
$1, 00. sponsihility rashly or without thought.-
Ilenj. Ca.steel to C, G, Scott, lot 30, Garn- The veteran thousands who had marched 
bier, for Sl,350. beneath his banner had been tried and he 
'!'hos. V. Parke to E lanorn Ilyde, lot know them to be reliable. They were not 
394, lilt. Vernon, fur 800. raw recruits, ignorantly anxious for the 
July ,2,5-2w * 
-- ------Farin for Sale. 
130} acres, known as the u lCiu~an 
Farm," 3 miles South-west of ~It. Vernou. 
Comfortable house, two good barns, two 
springs, and an orchard. For further in-
formation inquire of J. V. V. Elder, l\It. 
Vernon, Ohio. Jy 25.w3 
Closing Sale ot"Dress Goo,ls \l'Hh-
ont Rcgar,1 to Value. 
20c. Dress Goods for 15c. 
30c. Dress Goods fo r 20c. 
50c. Dress Goods for 3Jc. 
75c. Dress Goods for 50c. 
$1.00 Silk for 75c. 
Ancl all other similar Goods reduced in 
prices to close in order to make room for 
Fall and Winter Goods which will he 
opened in "Rat Ro>v" about the 20th of 
August. W1LLIA11s & CQ., 
julyl8w2 New York Store. 
MouNT VERNON, Omo, May 30, 1873-m2 
The llonsehohl Panaceu, an,l 
.t'umlJy Liniment 
is the best remedy in the world for the follow-
ing complaints, viz.: Cramps iu the Limbs and 
Stomach, Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or 
Side, Rheumatism in all its form!:!!, Billions 
Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera,.z Dysentery, Colds, 
Fresh Wounds, Burns, ~ore Throat, Spinal 
Complaint-a~ Sprains and Bruises, Chills and 
Fever. For Internal and External use. 
Its operation is not only to relieve the pa• 
tient, but entirely removes the cause of the 
complaint. It penetrates and pervade& the 
whole sys tem, restoring healthy action to all 
its parl.'i and quickening the blood. _ 
The Householtl Puu11-cca1s pu1·e-
Jy Vegetable and All llealing. 
Prepard by 
CURTIS & BROWN, 
No. 215 Fulton St., New York. 
For sale by all druggists. julylS-ly 
Thirty Year11• Experience or au 
old Nurse. 
Mrs. \Vinslow•s Soothing Syrup 
is the prescriJ>tion of one of the best 
f'emale Physicians and Nurses in the United 
States, and hat1 been used for thirty yenrs with 
never failing safety and success by millions of 
mothers and children, from the feeble infant 
of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi- . 
ty of the stomne.h., relieves wind colic, regulates I 
the bowels, and gives rest, heal th and comfort 
to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Best and Surest Remedy in the '\Vord, in all 
cases of DYSINTERY and DIARRH<E.\ IN 
CillLDREN, whether it arises from Teething l 
or from any other cause. ~Full directions for 
using will accompany each bottle. None Gen-
uine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the oul6ide wrappers. Sold by all 
Medicine Dealers. 
WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL 
OTHERS IN WANT OF LUMBER 
Jerome Rowley, } 
vs. In Knox Common Pleas. 
Lazarus Stump, et al 
PARLOR FURTITURE! SIIERIFF'S SALE. 
Th Pl B I ! B y virtue ofan order ofMlel.issucd out of 0 R08 to UY t the Court of Common Yleas of Knox 
couutr, Ohio, ou1l to me dincted, I will of-
ferforsalcnl the tloorofthoCourtllouse, in lilt, 
Veruou,Kuoxcounty, Ohio, on To parties refurnishing, we 
would stat.e thnt our stock is 
now complet-e for tbe spring 
trade, and embraces mnny 
new and original dcfligns not 
to be found in other houses. 
,ve manufochire ull of our 
'C'pholstercd Furniture, nnd 
would sa.y to those who bn.ve 
never visited our uew warc-
rooms, that we make a speci-
ality of FINE WORK, au,1 
can show a.a elegant an assort 
ment of Rich Drawing Room 
Furniture as any house in the 
country, Enst or"' c~t. Pdces 
al ways lower than o.ny oth ·r 
concern in Cle¥el:md, 
Jfom/,ry, /l,c 11th day of .Augr«t, 1873, lat !o'clock P. M. ofsaid day the following de• scribed. Jamls an<l tenement , to-wit : Situo.te iu ~ai,1 County of K11ox in Morrjs nn<l ,Vayue 
townships, n.n<l bouu<le<l ns follows: BeginniDg 
at tbe South llend of Owl Creek and on the 
~out h F:itle of a. road ru.nuing .East and ,v e11t 
throu~h.i.L farm once owned by Zibe, Jackson, 
now dccea!-ed ; nuJ running thence South-
ward with said creek seven chains and twenty-
oix links to a corner; thence ,vest cishtchains; 
then<'c North ai:c chaim1 and forty hnks t.-0 the 
North ~idc of the head-race i thence up saitl 
race Xorth-wc1-t , to a point where tlic oltl 
brm,h dam l'ros:scs a branch of the creek: 
thence <lawn the creek with its meanderingy 
I Lo the place of beginning. Supposed t-0 con-tain five acres more or less; al.so, as much of 
ihc laud on the North side of the road as may A S HERENDEN & Co heneccs.,ary for the use of the Mill aadauy 
• • 
• other wn.terwork:-, 6nme race and oll other con -
J. B. Chauncey to C. C. Ball, lot 08, fray, hut men who had smelled the sul-
Fredericktown, for $160. phurous fume of death on half an hundred 
battle fields beside. Men who, when they 
The Bultlmo1·e and Ohio Rall• marched, marched only to victory, and 
\Ve understand that Evans & Laughrey 
have a large consignment of goods going 
fo rward to llfillwood. The people may 
look out for a . lively time, and a Hat 
Fight. We advise anybody who desires 
fun as well as cheap goods to look the 
matter over carefully. Call on Evans & 
Loughrey, for great bargains, at their 
rooms ir. the Tucker _House, l\1illwood, 
Yenienccs neces,ary for the use of the Mill and 
k d. • ' FASHION ADLE water works at t!1c hei;;ht of tho original daru, T C 11 d. S O St l'ln Prices .t. as drcdc<l hy f.tUd Jn.CltBOD, nod not to excec<.l O a an ee ur oc ~ . F "t W s the hcighl of tho present dam, to tho bes~ au-urn1 Ufe areroom vantages, orany other dam ofthesamehctght. 
road Bhop" at Newark. left it to a Higher Power to determine 
The Columbus J oui-nal gives a long and whether Death should cut them off on the 
interesting description of the new llfa- road or not. 
Your comrades who sleep in the long 
chine Shops of the Baltimore and Ohio rows of the dead upon the battle-field, be· 
iu1s uug um er O a I at e 114 d 116 Bank St. Cleveland. as follows: Beginning on tho east !ine 8~~ F · J • L b .f JI G • I s well Seasoned and I Also,.a certru.n other tract of land houndc,I ke1>t in t)1e D1•y. an ' ro0, from the South-east corner of aru.d tract: 
thence West fourteen poles nnd two and fl half 
· S · J R ··1. ., D t ]\~t liuks to tho centre of tho road; thenco with OFFICE AND YARD-Oa IItgh , treet opposttc t te " 1 ronu epo • L • !he centre of the road North 90° W, 24 poles; 
Railroad, now in process of completion at side Peach Tree Creek, or in the less hur-
Newark. We regret th"t our space will ried graves beside the hotipitals, and these 
not permit us to ptthlish the article in full. legless and armless and scarred veterans I 
Tim New York Store is the place Mer-
chants aro so much worried about; telling 
you they are shout to leave town and have 
nothing but old goods. They will cheat 
you, all owing te their refusing to put up 
prices of Dry Goods. 
Vernon Ohio. '.MITCHELL & BALDWIN· U,cnce Ea,t eight po!cs1 including one pole in 
Ma.y 23 1873-ly Owl ('reek; thence witll tho sa1ue distance in 
d h L . k •ee around me to-day, attest thnt you were 1'went:• acres of groun , east of t c IC - there upon "the fore-front of tbe battle," 
ing river were purchased for the purpose and that you stayed there near your own 
of erecting these Shops, which comprise a or on the enemy's side of the brenstworks, 
Round House, which will contain thirty- until thfl frightened sun, dropping behind 
two etalls altogether, sixteen of which are a purple sea, and the timid stars coming 
, , X !-';lid Creek 8. 3il 0 J:~. fifteen (Uld o. half poks ODS S T 1860 l lothc·F1,tliueabove mcntioncu;thcnceSouth NEW FIRM' NEW Go '• • - - 1 ui11c 1wlc• anu eleven links to !he place ofl.,e-
forth one by one, proclaimed that you bad 
now completed ; '1 Machine Shop, two unlocked ttie triple-barred Central Gate of 
stories high, 80 by l,30 feet, tbe ceiling be- the Confederacy, and the line of your 
ing seventeen feet; an Engine Room, march lay southward to the sea, aud from 
having a magnificent engine, with two thence victoriously onw,,rd to tho nation's 
capital, there to receive the homage of a 
seventeen-inch cylinders, and twenty-four grateful people, lay aside yonr battered 
inch stroke ; a Blacksmith Shop, 150 by arms and tattered blue, and return to the 
80 feet, with room for sixty fires; Foun- didne and loving arts of peace. 
~ Sel'Cral small Farms for sale. Also 
Towo Property in l\ft. Vernon. Apply to 
Watson & Mendenhall. July 18-3 t'• 
Ice Cream. 
Saint Jackson, at his lee Crenm Parlors 
on Vine st reet, is prepared to accommo· 
date his customers in tl!e best of style, dur- AT dry, 200 by 80 feet, with two cupolas, and To you who have survived the myriad 
dangers and perils of that day, what stir-
a crane, with twenty-two feet sweep; au ring memories must come trooping across 
Erecting Ilouse, for setting up new pas- the parade ground of your dreams, and 
Senger and freight cars, with a turn-i6ble pass before you in long review, in your 
ing the present eeason. Parties, Balls, 
Pic-~ics, furni shed with e;·erythiug in his • ~ 
line, on short notice. May 30-tf. , .. ,:t 
iu the centre, and twenty-two stalls; a quiet hour of musing. ~lemories that JE.ALOUS merchants tell you that the 
b make your hearts thrill as though you New York Store are about to leave !\It. Saw Shop, two stories high, 80 y 100 hc•rd once more "the thunders of the 1 
, u Vernon, uecause they have starte, another feet, with an adjoining building 45 uy 22 Captains and the shouting"-memories of 
feet for an engine house and other purpoa- the weird and •heetro delugee of Death branch :,itore, but they- will stay right here. 
es. Besides the al,ove there will be a that caused the earth to shake and trem- THE largest and best selected stock of 
Boots, Shoes e.ml Slippers iu the cily, at 
.I.TWO0D & BOWLAND'8. 
ble beneath you, as though Nature herself Boiler Shop, 150 by 70 feet, an oil room were in her dying agonjes-and memories 
35 by 50 feet, a paint shop 200 by 80 feet, tender and tearful ag yon think of the be-
&c., &c. These shops will add greatly to loved comrades who sank into dreamless 
the population of Newark, besides increas• slumber beside you and gave no sign other 
th~u the crimson currents that welled ing its material wealth to a wonderful ex- from their true aud steadfast hearts, aud 
tent. • - _ _ rendered sacred :ind holy the soil at your 
AxoTHEll LOT of good really made 
Clothing, received at Leopold's. 
W11Y do merchants denounce the New 
York Store? Because they refused to com~ 
bine against the Farmers and l\Icchanics 
in puttiug up prices of goods. 
A Visit J"ro1u au Old Lady. 
On W cducsday morning the B_\XNER 
office was honored !,y a visit from l\Iro. 
SAUAH RODEUTSOX, of Utica, who came 
in company with her daughter, Mrs. Jos-
1:r11 ROGERS, of this city, for the purpose 
of gratifying a long-cherished desire, to 
see the inside of a printing office. l\Irs. 
R., who is now in tho 83d year of her age, 
is a sprighly and intelligent lady, and 
must haye been a ve,y handsome woman 
when she was young. She was born in 
Franklin county, Pa., and came with her 
father to Ohio in ~arch, 1813, juat after 
Hull's surrender-riding on horseback the 
entire distance, Her father built the first 
log cabin on the spot where Utica now 
stands, nnd laid out the town in 1815. He 
also built th e first brick house iu Utica, 
and Mm. Robertson has lived in that house 
uninteruptcdly for the last 4S years. She 
gavo us a very interesting account of the 
old settlers and first business men of Mt. 
Vernon, and the old Owl Creek Bank, iu 
which her husband was a stockholder. 
She has walked a good deal over Mt. Ver-
non within tho last few days, but could 
clisco,•er none of the old land-mar kl. She 
expressrs a determination, if her life and 
health arc spared, to ,·isit her old home in 
Pennsylvania, and once more view the log 
cabin, with its puncheon flour and clap• 
board roof, where she married. 
feet. 
It is one of the characteristics of this 
Republic that we may truly be soldiers in 
war and citizens in peace. Where they 
l,elieve in the divinity of the "blue blood THE place to find the largest and best 
of Kings," men l\I.AY· be soldiers in war 
but they are slaves at all times. But assortment of Slippers, 
thanks to tho principles of human liberty ATWOOD & BowLA::so's. 
evolved from the fiery furnace of war by 
our Re.olutionary fathers, and reaf!i rmed 
by their undcgenerate offi!pring, it is not so 
Oun lliotto is "Not to be Undersold." 
ATWOOD & BOWL.AND. 
with us. N S · · N 
"Grim war has smoothed his wrinkled EW YORK TORE are receiving • ew 
front," and you, soldier-citizens, no Ion- Goods every day. 25-w2 
ger trouble yourselves about roll-call, or 
dress-parade, or fatigue duty, or the quali- T11E only placo iu thii. city to buy the 
ty or quantity of rations, because your celebrated Burt Shoe. 
missions arc now eminently those of peace ATWOOD & BowL.A::so. 
But if to-day the !arum of war was to ring 
out, you could and would dress your lines 
ag promptly and perfectly as yon did nine 
years ago to-day when you met the enemy 
hand to hand. 
LEOPOLD blows his own h~rn louder and 
more effectual, than any firm around him 
and what he says, can be t_:'ken for facts. 
It is half your task here to-day to re- EDWIN C. BuuT's celebrated fine work 
view and keep green the memories of your for Ladies, Misges and Children. 
dead comrades. Their graves, though ATWOOD & BOWL.AND. 
grass grown and unmarked, are more to 
he revered than the car,ed mausoleums that 
held inurned the worthless dust of an hun-
dred generations of Kings. Your com-
raues died to write in ineffncable charac-
ters the perfected miracle of human liberty 
and self-government, while kings have 
perished only to point the moral that sla-
REllEMBEn, Leopold won't be beat; he 
id determined not to be undersold by any 
man above ground. may23 
Sa VE ten per cent. by buying your 
Boots and Shoes from 
ATWOOD & BOWL.AND. 
very and regal eway are not imperisha- 20,000 Pounds of Bacon Wanted, nt Tu-
blTo-day your duty to your country is the dor's Grocery. Rep. copy. tf. 
same, as it was nine years ago, when the 
belching hell of red hot guns swept and 
with ed your lines, but its discharge is 
not beset with so many dangers. I need 
AI,L our Goods are bought direct from 
the Manufacturers. 
ATWOOD &BOWLAND. 
GOODS ALL FRESH AND CLEAN. 
NO TR<lUBI,E TO SHOvV GOODS. 
Stock, 
Lo-w- ! 
Openin~· Goods 
EVERY DAY A'f 'l'HE 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE OF 
RINGWALT & JENNINGS, 
Norton Corner, N01·tll Side Public Square, 
MT. VEB,NON, 0. 
May 9, 1S73-tf 
R. vVEST 
MERCHANT 
& CO:, 
TAILORS, 
IN NO. 3, KREMLIN BLOCK, 
Mt. Vernon, 0 l1io, 
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR 
Late Styles of Spring and Summer Goods. 
not ~ay to you that men who braved the H f 
terrors Of the 'stt•-field •-' s•ve 'he Union ATS, Caps, Trunks, and a full line o liell •·ou Colle~c. D ' w q ' G t 'F · h" G d t Leo Id' Our Stock of Ready-Made Clothing for Gents and Boys is now complete. We have been 
• " from disruption, would not, after success en 8 'arms mg 00 s, a po s. U ful · I · · s · St k b b · · di · 1 d I v f, :1fTif 
,vtl :nc indebted to Prei:,;ldent TarP..lS unmua y core 111 ayrngm our prmg oc y uyrng JU c10us y an very o, or c 
has crowned their labors, see it wasted Go to the old and reliable firm of .At- ;:/;~ the foresight that do a large busmcss, we must necessarily get our pnces down to t 
for the Triennial Catalogue of Kenyon Col- away by corruption. Men who discharg- wood & Bowland, for cheap Boots and st basis. 
lege-a pamphlet of 78 pages, which gives ed their trusts with rare fidelity in the ve- Shoes. 
a vast amount of useful information in re- ry jaws of Death himself, will not forget 
them as citizens who once fought and 
gard to this time·honorecl Institution of still live and labor for their posterity. WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Lea ruing. It contains a Historical Sketch These re-unions of the volunteer soldiers 
of the Colleg; a list of all its Officers, True- do more and show more than this. They 
tees, Faculty and Tutors since its organ- show that the hope of the Republic is an 
To be the first to have the latest styles, 
to keep none but the best good~ aud sell 
them at small profits has been the rule of Our Stock is big, om sales nre large, our prices are low, and our Store is the !Dost poptdar 
of all in this section of Country. 
Atwood & Dowland. Th eir s!ock is now 
the largest in the city. tf. chored in the patriotism of her untram-
izatiou ia 1825 to the present time; tho melcd sons. It was a volunteer army that 
Priucipal• in:tho Grammar School; the Al- gained us our liberty-it was a volunteer Study Yonr Interest, 
umm of the College, their aesidence, pro- · army that saved it in 1812-it was a vol-
& d I R lUlteer army that swept Mexico-it was a By buying llfonumenta, Iron, Slate and fes:; ion, c.; an a so a oil of theStudentij "-" bl ]If t I f o F '1 h · & S 
volunteer army that saved the Union in w.ar e an e B, o . . " e urrn on, 
of Kenyon Colleg&, the Theological Semi- the hour of civil commotion, and it will be Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with• 
nary aud Milnor [Jal!, who served in the a volunteer army that will save the Union out our receiving orders from Knox coun · 
Army and Navy, from 1861 to 18G,~. again and again, though half the nations ly for the above goods. "Take notice and 
--- of the earth thunder at our gates. gov,rnyourrelve• coordingly." 
A l•".alse Report. At the <;pnclusion of Col. Taylor's. re- C!hil<lreu orten look Pale and 
marks Judge i\forgan announced that he Sick 
would not allow his name to be used for from no other ca.use than h~ving ,ro1ms in the 
President, and Lt. Col. .McLaughlin, of stomach. 
WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Our Reputation for fafr and square dealing is second to none. 
We Defy Comiletition. 
Om:Superior facilities euable us at all t imes to offer lo the traUc, nc,v uoyelties, nnd special 
bargains. 
We Defy Com 11etitio11,. 
We !cam that a report ha~ been indus• 
triously circulated in the eastern part of 
the county that the cholera n us prevailing 
in ~It. Vernon. This report, organized, 
no doubt, from the fact that there ,,ere 
sol'eral deaths from cholera in i\It. Vernon, 
fodinn,1, nnd some persona, either through 
ignorance or malice substituted the Buck• 
eye l\It. Vernon for tho Hoosier Mt. Ver-
Plymouth, wns unanimously elected Presi- BROWN'S VEI:,lJIFUGE CO}lFITS 
will destroy ,vorms without injury to the \Ve hn.ve spared no pain~ to ofil!r ti) • n· 
dent. Col. E. :r,,r. Coe ,·:as elected Vice child, being p('rfr<'tly , vHlTE, and free from tletr of style than ever beforr, to whie ·s 
President n.t large. all coloring or ntht!l' iojuriou: ingn Ji(;.nts usu• thf tour low prices and good Goods \':'J 11 
The next re-union of .be regiment will ally used in v.-orm J•rep:tration,. I ;ind 
CURTl:-5 4.: HRO"·N, PJ'C,prieror , 
be held at Plymouth on Tuesday, the 20th Xo. 2151,'ulton St., New York-
1 f O t b 1g-1 • Lt n l l\f L h- i Rohl by Drug~ts and Chemist~, and dcnlcrs u:iy O C O er, -.- • vO • • C aug in lli<licine• at TWES·rY-Fl \'E CEXTS A Box. 
Iin's own hor.ie. July18•1y I MQU~T Vmrnos, o., May 9, 1873. non. 
R. WEST & co. 
IS PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, oomp01edaimplyot wcl!-ltnown ROOTS, 
HERBS and FRUIT$ 1 comHm:hvlthotbe1 
propertios, which iu their n&tnre aro Cathartic, 
Aperient-, Nutritious. Diuretic, J:.ltentive and 
Antt-Billous. Tho whols i3 rrcoerved ln • aum. 
clent. qua.ntlty of r,pirit from tho SUGAR 
CANE to koop them i.J a:::y clima.to, whic!J 
makea the, PLANTATIO BITERS 
oneotthe moat deslrab1o Tonica and Ca-
thartic• ln tho world. 'Ib~y are t,nteDde4 
s1rioll7ua 
Temperance itters 
;;inuiu.i;, conro.iuing one o.nd one hundreU 
and forty•ll..ine perches, being part of the tram~ 
lot formerly owned by Zibo. Jack5ou, deccaseu. 
Aho, a certain other tract iu the same sec• 
U,m, township and range, bounded BS follows: 
B(•grnning uu the East line of so.id Jackson 
Jot, in tho centre of tllc Chesterville road, at 
the ~ontb•weE-t corner of ,vilbon a.nu Reeder's 
lancl; thence South twenty•six poles lo the 
,·cntre of Owl Creek; thence South-cast with 
the centre of Mi<l creek to a. point. opposite a 
~mall Sycamore tree, n. forked tree j thence 
North hrcniy•Lhree nnd eight•t~utho pol • tu 
:L corner in the ecnlro of sai<l ro:id; theuco 
\\"c~t witl.i the ceutn.: ofi-ai<l road eighteen nnd 
l cprn rkr poles lo the \>lace o f lJcginuiu~, cou-
tninin.tr tl1rcr nc·rC' n111 one hundre"l auU thir-
ty-Ji,•e pcrehc~, rnon• nr lcf.:!C, Also, a certain 
olhcr lot of laud in Lhe !.l-ume trnct nuove men• 
tione(l, boundell as follows: Bcgiuuing on the 
::South line of said Zcnas Ball iU.rw, twelve 
pole, E>\st of the South•ea.t corner of said 
IJ;~Jl farm , in the cent.re of t!aid creek; thcucc 
N. 8~ 0 \V. on the said lino of eaid corner; 
tl1C'ucc ou ,vci;t line iu a Northerly direction 
o ti· \0 rods ; thence East to the place of begin-
ni n~, coutaininA' fort.y square rode. 
.Uso, a. certain other tract of land in aaid 
IV nyno township, nnd heiug part of a tracL 
known WI the location tract ia the 4th section, 
7th iO\I u,hip nnd 11th rouge, U. S. M. land, 
honnded as follows: Begiuuing ou the East lino 
ofs:lid tract, being nlso the '!'o,vnehip line on 
lhe W cat baak of what is coiled Walker's WU 
1 race; and ou the South bank of a Swail that 
run in o. Norlhweatern direction close to saiU 
Swail, to tl1e Westsidoofcroaslngplaee; thence 
aero"" said Swail to the North line of eaid loe&• 
lion tract; thence EMt with so.ic.1 line to tho 
corner in &aid creeki thence South on theTowu .. 
ship line to (be South bank ofsnid Swnil to the 
place of beginning,, supposed to contain one 
autl one-halJ acres more or Iese. 
:: Also, o. certain other tract of land deecribed 
a• follows: Beiog a 1iart of Lot No. 25, in 
Township 7, quarter 4, 8J'ld range 14, comwcn .. 
I eing on (be West hank of the creek where the lfill-rncc leaves the creek nml running_ South 
to tho line of 8. S. Ca., cl! and thence East to 
the creek; thence West to tho place of begin• 
ning, containing ~0-100 of an acre; all tho al;ove 
dc~cribcd and convcyccl 11rcmises constitute 
whns i, called the Walker Hill Property-cx-
cep!in;: out of the sruno all that portion lying 
East of the road leadiJ,g from said ~Jill to Wil-
liam Ilouar's and Sout liofOwl rcck,1mp1)0sed 
t-0 <1ontah1 two acres n.ncl nll the pren:ui-es <le-
1 
'-('ribl..'d and couveycll in thii, couveyaace beiug 
the s::1me conveyed by deed from Isnac Ilawe11, 
t<> said Elias Rutter, dated April 10lli1 lbtiVaml 
recorde,l Oil pages 306 and 307 of Boo1< No. 60, 
uf Knox co1wty records of deeds; and nl:;o t\ 
right or water priviloge for~ rnce through thu 
ODJ.7 to lJe nsec! a.a o mcd!clne>, ~d cl war• ao,, 
cordlllg to dlrocHons. 
'.fbey arc tho aboct-:mchc: cf .,'!-o f .rhle and 
debilitated. Tl!eyactur0na.d· 001:-r(,r,a.nd 
1Umulato to liUoh U dcgr-eo el 4.. C. ·!Cly c.t'U<'ll 
la at once brought about. Ao armh l;r t.o which 
'\\tonlott arc upecutl.17 oubjcct I\ 111 1upe.r-
aeding every othrr dimul.::mt. As a Sprhtg 
n.nd Sumu.1c:.· Toni c t!lcy }:Q.t'Or.o r-qua.r. 
They are a mi!tl r.ud c~mUo ru::-:-;a.!h·o c.a ,rtll u 
Tonic. They +nrrirJ (ho b'ood. 'Ihy a.10 a 
eptenditl Appet•~cr. Th<::rrcc.'t:cth('.'trc:i.ketrong. 
They purify a.ud inv:lgo1&.to. T'-1 7 curo ns~-
p6psla , ConFtiratlon and llrnd~chc. 'J Jir,y ad 
ae a. epocifi<' in :-ll Ff'C,•trs C'f c;f_.nr<kra \\·hich 
un,lermh1r- t l,1 bn;Jil/ 1-t.rcacth ~ud brcU dow--3 
the l f lm .. l i:.::iJrHs. 
lrutd of John Orruo nud Leonard Ormo and B. 
S. ca--ell; also a right ofbuililiug andkec1,i11g 
.. in repair~ dam upon the lands formerly °'·n .. 
eel by John N. c ... ell, where tho dalll llOIV is. 
Appraised at $2,000. 
· : , :3 l'a1k :Pl:.co, :tr,w ;_ . 
COAL! COAL! CO.AL! 
STAHL & MOWER 
K EEP CONST.lliTLY on hand a large stock of 
Onhocton, H ocking Vall<"y, Her/nut Ilill, 
and S/rai/avil/e Cea!. 
Jt,fr- All orders sohdtcd nnd prornplly at• 
tended to. 
Office in the old Post Office room, on the 
Public Square and at their Coal Yard, foot of 
Gambier street. may23m6 
TWrd Divideu,1 by u. li. Derr ''s 
& Co's As»iguee. 
THE CREDITORS of ll. JC Dcrrv & o., arc hereby notified that the l'rouutc Court 
of Knox County, Ohio, hns dcC'Jnrcd o. third 
divid end of 57.'.!2 per Ct'Ut on the bal.d11rc of 
the claims of said creditors left nftl'r the pay-
ment of the second <li \' i<lcnd, heretofore 111ntle. 
Said dividend wilt be paid at. my r~idcncc in 
the village of Waterford, Kuox county, Ohio, 
on the 12th day of Au~ust, A. D.18i3." 
RORER'r MORRISO;{, 
AoSignee of II. K. llcrry C'o. 
July 11-w4. 
'fcrms-Cash. 
JOllN M. ARMSTllONG, 
Sheriff K . C. 0. 
Watson & lfendenhall, Att'ys for Plt'lf. 
Julyllw" 6. 
HAGAN'S 
Ma~olia,BW 
J. FEW APl'LlCATIONS ll!AKI: A 
Pure Blooming Complexion. 
l ~ h. l'tt1"f'l$ '\"tgclablo, anit ill nrere.Uon fa 
~ n and tcU a, once. It doo!! a.way wltb t.b& 
l'hsh'l'd Appoaranoo C&uACd by Heat, FatflJUe 
tu.ll:::i::cltemeut. Ueat■ a.ud rl'~ovcaall DlotchH 
Ln-1 Pimple11, di,pdli.P_IJ dA_;k e.nd unel(lhlly 
1mota. Dri'"r11uny '11.n, i'1et.k.l"'t1 aod Sur, ... 
hUr.i. a.od by it.I ga\1Ue I.mt powe:!ul U:.~uc.n.)6 
to.ant.le• the 11.ded Cl:Ltek with 
Y0UfHF0L BLOOM A.:m llE.1.Un!. 
So1d. by :ill Druggh1t111.u('I r.it.iocy Sto:e,. D"' 
._. l'ark P1.&C41, Ncwl:'ork 
I GEO, P. ROWELL & Cff:, A rem 'A." 
NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY 
f'J:IO;, Fl \ 'J; DOLi .. \ 1:,-, 
l,y rnuil. \nil,, Pnhf hers, Nu. ll r,irk 
ltow, ._r, ).' , 
An Indiana man has inYented a ";;park-
arrester." It is presumed he hns a family 
of <laugh tera. 
The author ,,; tlic •aying that "you must 
alway8 take a man a. you find him" was :t 
constabl~. 
Chicago'" new hotel has 999 windows.-
That it bas not one more is a painful iu-
~tnnce of Chicagoan perversity. 
")famma cao't we have anything ,ve 
want?" "Yes, my dears; but be cirreful 
nod not want anything you can't have." 
An aldennau of a country town, being 
iudt<-d to attend a centennial jubilee, re• 
plie<l, ••r can't attend thb one, but I'll go 
next lime." 
A gentlemnu, finding bis serrnnt intox-
LcateJ said: "\Vhat ! drunk again, Sn.m 1" 
"So, m!l.SSd," replied Sam, "same drunk! 
same drunk massa." 
"O, ma I'' ~aid a little girl who had been 
to the Zoolo!,ical Garden, "I'Ye seen the 
elephant, ana be walks backwards, and 
cat.°' with his tail." 
A Knnsna paper tells about a man who 
attempted to steal a public road which ran 
through bis farm. One of the plainest 
c.-.ses of highway robbery eyer beard of. 
An Irishman iu France, drinking with 
some comrany who propoeed the toast, 
"The land we fo·e in." "Ay, with all my 
1onl, my dear," ,aid be : "here'• poor ould 
Ireland.' 
Sydney Smith once commenced a char-
acter sermon by saying: "Benevolence ia 
a sentiment common to human nature. A 
never sees B in distress 1vithout asking 0 
to ..-elieve him." 
A l\Iaysville (Ky.) paper allude, feeling• 
]y to a picnic, and expresses the hope that 
the pious young men who attend will on 
that' occagion lewc their revolver, and 
bowie•kniV~.:, ~L home. 
Iu strugglin"' to make a clull-brainetl 
boy understand what conscience is, a teach-
er finally naked : "What mnkes you feel 
uncomfortable after you have done wrong?" 
"liy papa's big leather strap," feelingly 
replied the boy. 
The other day a couu tryman asked one 
of Barnum's men, "Where Is the mummy?" 
The latter replied, "He i• dead," and the 
SYLV STER HO , 
223 Superi0.1• Street, Clevelancl, 
WIIOLES.\.LE AND RETAIL DEALER IX 
WATCH[S, J[W[lRY AND SJ[RllNG SllY(R . .AR(, 
A.1nerican and Swiss lVatches, Fine Jewelry, Dianionc1s, 
Ste1•ling SllTe1• "\l'are and Fancy Goods. 
Cleyeland, Ohio, March 28, 1873. 
PITTSBURGH SLATE MANTEL WORKS. 
-----•··-----
JAJMES 
No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. 
MARBLEiiED ~LATE AND MARBLE MANTiE~, 
OF ALL STYLES AND OOLORS. 
Old's Imprond Round Ornn Range and Patent Utility Fire 
Grate s:wes 30 per cent. in fuel. 
inquirer pas.ed on, perfectly satisfied, for Furnaces for Hard or Soft Coal. Fronts, Grat~, etc. Send for Circulars. 
he couldn't expect that oven Barnum could 
prevent an occasional death among hi, cu- July 4, 1873, 
riosities. ================================== 
LEFFINGWELL & CO., 
JJiPO:C.TEBS OF 
French :Plate I Glass FRANK o. LARIMORE, M. D. 
' Plate ,old at New York prioe!I, 
GLA SE! 
WIIOLESALE AND RET.UL DEALERS 
in French and .-\merican '\Yiudow and Picture 
Oltw. 
Ornamental Glass\, (Colored, I:nameled, 
Ground Cut and Em ossed.) 
Rough and tUted Plate Glas4, and Giazien' 
Supplies. 
Diamonds, l'u Uy Points, &:c. 
LOOKfSG GI ASS J.>LA.TES, 
Xo. 0~ St. Clair Si., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Pby■!cian a1:d Surgeon. 
OFFICE-Over Dr. H . W. Smith's (former! y 
' 
Green's.) D:ru~ Store, 1'aiu Street. Residence 
old Bank Building, corner of ,fain ~nd Che,,t-
nut streets. june13y 
GEORGE lV. MORGAN, 
A.-t-tor:n.ey a-t La-,;v . 
n OFFICE in Rooms No. 5 and 6, facing o the Pnblic Square, Wolff's Building.-
Entrance from Main Street o.ud the Square. 
March 28-6m~ 
U. W. STEPITE:S-8. CHARLES FOWLER 
;;:21 ... Estimat 11ucl Samples furnished on 
,a_,pc,p_l_ic,_at_io_n_. ________ A_,p_r_il.c4c.:•m=3=- STEPHENS & FOWLER • 
► l:C 
t,J 
~ 
I>EN"T:X:STS. 
OFFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Room No 4 nnd 11, MT. YERNOX, OHIO. 
May2y 
REMOVAL. 
s 
8 DB., C. M. KELSEV' 
► DENTIST, ' 
12 H AS removed bis office from Wolff'sBuilcl 
01Ci ing to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSITE 
• •◄ THE POST OFFICE. :\larch 28. 
IF YOU l\'OULD SA.l'E MOXEY, 
BCY THE 
AmerioMl Dutton-hole ! Sewing Miohina, 
I T JS Sil!PLE, light-running, strong ana durable. It will use oottou, silk. or linen 
threacl; will sew the finest or heaviest good!!; 
work beautiful butt-on,holel!!I in e.ll kinds ot 
goods; will over•senmJ embroider the edgea of 
garments, hem, fell, tuck, braid, cord, biud, 
gather and aew raffling at the same time. and 
alt of this without buying e:Ytras. Hundreds 
already in uso in Knox county. Fnll iirstruc• 
lions free. Payments made easy . Best of nee-
dles, ,Hand thread, and nll kinds of attach-
ment. at the office. We repair all kinds of 
Sewing Machines, and warrant the '-'Ork. Qt. 
flee on lluJberry street, two doors North of 
Yine, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
March 7-y WM. M. PRICE, Agent. 
BROWNI NG & SPtRRY, 
103 lllA.IN STREET, 
Next Door to Mead's Grocery, 
W ISH to inform the publio that wo ha,·e ju~t received n. new n.nd well selcetcd 
stock of 
DR. J. U. BENNETT, 
DENTIST. 
OF1•tCE-Over Mead's Grocery, \\"est sid 
Main St., !It. Vernon, Ohio. bray 37-ly 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
• 
Ap. 5-y Wolffs Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
O. W. NJ!WCO~R. R. J. RO DIXSON 
Drs, Newcomer &; Robinson, 
S'UB.Gl:10NS & PDYSIOIANS 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gllmbie 
street, a few doors E ast of Main-the so.mo a 
. 
r 
• 
t 
formerly occupjed by Dr. J...on.r. 
Can be found at their office all hours when no 
professionally engaged, Nov.10-y. 
J . STAMP, ~[. D. J. W. TAYLOR, M, D 
Drs. Stnwp & Tnylo1•, 
PHYSICIANS di. SVI\GEONS 
OFFICE-In Wolff'• New nuJidlng, corne 
ofhlnin St. and Public Squaro, Mt. Vernoa, 0 
OFFICE Houns-Dr. Stamp-from 9½ A. M 
to 1 P. M.-from 2 P. N. to5 P. M.-from 7 P. M 
to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6¼ A. M. to 9 
" · M.- from 11 A. M. to 2 P, ><.-from 5 P. M 
I 
r 
i 
to7 P. M. Office open at night. Ap.19-y. Juax atauut! tarluer. ERRETT BROTHERS, 
NC>. 24 l\t:A.::CN STR.EET. · 
STOVES AND FURNACES DRY GOODS! 
JOHN 1'1. A.NDRElVS, 
A.-t-tor:n.ey a:t La-.ov. 
]J:!D"" Special attention given to settling es 
tates. and prompt collection of claims, etc. 
Salt For Cut-Worms. 
A great deal of attention is nttmcted to 
the appliclition of snit to corn bills to pre• 
vent the attacks of cut-worms. The late 
Isaac Newton, Commissioner of Agricul• 
ture said: 
Take one part of common salt and three 
parts of plaster or gypsum, and apply 
when the plant first makes its appearance 
a tableepoonful of the mixture around ev-
ery corn hill. It will be found a eure pro-
tection. The mi:xtnro should not come in 
contnd with the plants, as it may destroy 
them. This method has been tried over 
nod over again by some of our best farm-
ers in Pennsylvania, and when properly 
applied has never failed. Newton further 
eaid that be tried this in alternate rows, 
which completely proYed its efficacy, as 
while those wllere it was not used suffered 
greatly from tbe grub, not a plant of tho 
other rows was touched. Let it be tried, 
ae can be so easily done by thoae who arc 
troubled with cut-worms about th~se days. 
Yoss on' Fnit Trees. 
.\ Correspondent of the London Garden 
recommend; a thlu wash of caustic lime 
(slacked lime} as better than carbolic soap 
or lye for the removal of mos, on trees. 
Thi; thin w~ .. h doe.snot make such a glar-
i111, white ~" the ordinary lime wnsh and 
has lieen heretofore recommended by some 
of our agricultural cotemporarics. 
\Ve advise etill, as we have heretofore 
advieed, the wash of cnustic lye. A ~ood 
pllln, when commercial potish is used, is to 
make the solution of such strength that 
the finger can be borne in it for, sar, half 
a minute without experiencing a tmgling 
sensation. If soft sonp !>e used, which we 
?Onsider pre.fera?le/ dilute it _with water 
Just so that 1t will ~e ropy and 10 a condi-
tion to be applied with a ,vhitewash brush. 
The moss wiJI disappear, and the trees as-
sume a glassy and healthy appearance, but 
before applying the wash, it ls better thnn 
tho rough bark from the lranks be scraped 
off: 
Water for .Horses. 
A writer in the Agricultural eays: "This 
Summer my horses got badly rnu down.-
We fed them liberally, but they did not 
eat well. They had no appetite, no diges-
tion, no ~trength n~d spuit. They came 
hoo:ie a_i noon nod . night fagged out, and 
their mgbt's rest ch<l not refresh them I 
sawed a barrel in two nnd placed the e~d 
on tho platform of the pump. These nre 
for watering the bori!PS, Into OD8 of them 
we put a pail full of corn meal and mixed 
it with water. The horses at lint did not 
like it, and would only drink a little when 
very thirsty. After they had drank what 
tl!.ey would, they were allowed pure water. 
Io n Ycry fow days, however, they drank 
this corn meal soup with a relish, nnd in 
less than a week there was a decided 
change for the better in the appearance of 
all the hon1es. We do not let them eat 
!he meal, but merely fet them drink the 
mjll.y water. I have uo doubt it is as 
good for them ns a plate of good soup is 
for a tired '1tld hungry man hefor dinner. 
It seems to stimulate the appetite and cli• 
geetion.'' 
--------A Oiroular Barn. 
' -AXD- e OFFICE-In the George Buillng, or,posit the Banner. Office, Main Street, Alt. , ernon 
1;·ou HA.RD Oil SOFT COAL. 
.BW" Come and sec our new FIRST PRE1tIIUl\I COOK and PARLOR 
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, nre nil FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warmnted 
to give the best satisfaction. 
New Styles of· \Vringers nnd "\Vashing M:achi11c11 aml a 
!'nil nsso1•hnent of House Fm.'nishfng Gootb 
nhni;rs on hand. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872. 
lV 
IT 
L 
·ro oo TO 
'l'O BUY 
FURNITU E! 
EXTEf4SiVE STOCKS 
IN TlI:& 
UNITED STATES I 
ALL 011 
The World Raaper aml mower! 
IT H S NO EQUAL, 
It Mows! It Drops ! ! It Self-Rak~s ! ! ! 
Prices Reduced to a Gold Basis. 
OUR OWN MANUF AOTURE, THIS MACHIKE is the harvest gathering 
of twenty yea.rs experience iu the ma.nu• 
facture of Agricultura] Mnchinery, and takes 
N I t · t li b • th t bl! h rank with the printin.s- press engine, lathe and 
o oog_s airs o c m a3 iu 0. er es a. 9 - locomotive in thcquahhesofprccisic,n dauuch-
ments. We hav~ ~ ~ery superior stenm pas- ness and durability. ' 
e~er olevntor, so 1t 1! no trouble to look nt It~ foundation 13 a 5 ingle piec ~ of St:" lid irou, 
g son the upper floor~. 1 of shape to resist all~ssiblestrafos. 
H Its gearing is shaped to ~tan,larU ~uage and ART & MALO?{E I each cut out of soliJ iron with lllatliem:itical 
, exactness. 
103 IOii au,l 107 lVater Street, The working parts are permanently fixed 
' auil fully protected from water, dust, grass and 
March 2S-ly I all other external causes of disturbance. 
By the~o menns we rerluce friction to the NE"t'TT FI TIM f [ Iowest point-stop the self-destruction common VV ll:\J to all rough cast ma.cbint?t!l-atoid bre kages 
r in harvest-secure easy draft. und the sa.me dur-
ability which pertains to cnt gear m other 
kinds of mnehincrv. The World has been test-J. STAUFFER & SON' eclwanyyeanini'hehandsofthomostintelli-gent and reliable farmers iu the land, who 
unite in declo.ring that, comparnth-cly, 
(St'COi.:sso.ns TO STAUFYE.R ,, WEST,) 
Merchant Tailors, 
TAKE this method of informing the public generally that they nra continuing the 
bnsincss the same as was cnrricJ ou by the old 
firm nt the old old stand, 
N. W. COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Ila.Ting on band a large stock of piece goods 
•uch as BLACK, BLUE,_BROWN, and 
GREEN PLAINandvUGONAT, 
COATINGS, 
Fancy Pant Goods, 
_V-ESTINGS, 
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
BATS, OAl'S, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general assort-
ment of Ge.nts' Fnrnish1u~ Goo<lr,i, also 
- a large stock of GENTS' and 
There Is No Other Harvester! 
We feeh•fe ii, warranting the Yitai parts o, 
t.he orld Machin.e la:;t four times as long ns 
any rough-cast genred lln.chino manufactured. 
This superior Machine is 11old down to the 
pricee of rongh•oast geared ~a.chines. 
For complete information, addre~s 
F . & S. SEARS, 
Sonth Bloomfield, Morrow county, O. 
p- Agents for Kn<U: and Morrow count.ies. 
April4-m4 
Massillon Iron Brid[e Company 
lllAJ!iSILLON, OHIO. 
MA!H".fACTUBEr.S OF 
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES, 
l.N"CLUDJNO TilC 
NOTI ONS! 
ESPECIAL ATTE~TION PAID TO 
Dress Goocls and Not.ions. 
Cur stock of Dr.ESS GOODS i, ,cry largc-
cousis1ing of the latest styles nnd shade, 
of all kinds anti qualities of goods. 
:E'rench Silks in Bllr. Colors. 
J a p:mese Silks, in all Qualities and 
at any Price, 
Japanese Poplins of" Every De-
SCl'li>t!on. 
New Poplins and Traveling Goods, 
.J.lfiy•tl)n,:flc, Sage and Tea Rose B.~ades. 
SL'lD!ER CASII~IERES, iu Black a11d 
Color~, Black and Colored Grenadines, Black 
aud Colored Alp!lcus, :\Ioliair.-:, India Cloths. 
Ctt!:i.:iC Li ncns, Pcrcn le~, L:m n~. A complete 
line or \\'hite Goods fl.ml JT,, :,:ry. 
In fact ,rn h1.,·v C\•·ry thi,1g in the Dry 
Goo:ls !ine tU.nt a cu,(or11u may call for. 
It fa c. .,_ ' u1:n•c f•;r us t,; elwu.,1 Gor.A.b. 
und uc u~. 
eaa 
Apl"il ':.· .:.18:.'.:.3_,·Yc_ ________ _ 
3,703 
~cri ~n~r's Tonic ~ithr~ 
SOLD L.'i 
Knox Con11t;r and ,·ieinity. 
I X YERYOl:8 DEBILITY, ML:STAL WEAKNESS, DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, 
BLADDER, KIDXEY, and LI\"Im DIS-
E.l.SE, 
I Defy any known Medicine to 
Excel them. 
Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to 
TREAT AMY DIS.EA.SES 
But thos~ of a Chronic Form! 
Neuralgia, Nervous Troublea, 
Female Diseases, Consumption, 
Dro1}sical & Skin Diseases, 
ARE 11Y SPECL\LTIES. 
I will visit any case of a 
CHRONIC NATURE. 
Ohio. July HI, 1372-y. ' 
B. A. 1,~. GREER, 
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent 
IlOO:.I XO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK. 
Ap. 6-y . 
-~--''------- ---·-- ---
C. E. IlRYA..~T. ISRAEL REDEL L 
BRYA.l\''B: & BEDELL, 
l"BYSICIANS & S'Ul\GllONB 
' 
OFFICE-Comer of ,lain anc\ Chestnut Sta 
Residence of Dr. De<lell in thu rear of the office 
in the Reeve Building. . . 
Dr. Dryant will gh·e spec~nl attention to th e 
treatment of Clironio DiseMP.s. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A, M., and from 1 t 0 
4 P. '1. Ap. 12, 72-y, 
W. MCCLELLA5D, W. C. CULBERTSO:i 
McCLELLA:S-D & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
I OF FICE-OilC door west of Court .irou:::.c.-CoUectiom, promptly auended to. Specia 
attention paid to all matteN incounection with 
settlement of estates. Jan. 19, '12 
American House, 
Nf.\\'ARK, OHIO. 
Re1d & Searbrm:g·h, Propr's. 
r.. C. Ill'l!P. A. r ... nl 1 IN f\"R E 
HURD & iticl:\,T'!lUE, 
Attorneys and Conus~llnrs at Law, 
July30-y. MT. YErtXOX, OHIO. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENTIST. 
OFfiCE-On Maiu street, fir,t <loor Xorth o 
King's lls.t Store, 
March 26-y, MT. YERNOX, OHIO. 
A.DAMS &, HART, 
. 
ATTOR NEYS AT LAW 
i\N'D CLA.UI .tGEN'T§. ' 
OFFICE-In Bunning Iluilding, 
Dec. 25. ~IT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W . C. COOPEI!, ll. 'f, PORTER 
' L, H. ?,.IITCllZLl.1 
COOPER, PORTER & MITUE:BLL, 
. Attorneys and CoonselJors at I.aw 
OFFICE--In the Masonic [foll RuUding 
Main stroot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 17-y. ' 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICENSED A 'iJ'C:..:'lrOl'ZllIU\, 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
Will attend to crying en!"" of pMperty in th 
counties of Knox, Holmes antl Coshocton. 
July 21-y. 
N (W lU BfR YIRD 
Patter§on & Alsdorf 
e 
• 
' 
Examinations &. Consultation H A VE remove,! their old J.umber Yard 
F R E E ! at the rl1ot of Main 8tr1?ct J to their now
JNO. J, SCUIBYEU, 111, D,, 
Sperry's Duilding, Jut. Vernon, O. 
Propridot S,-rjq,;rr'e Tamily .Jlcdicinu. 
Yard at the 
Foot of Ga.111:...icr N(reef, 
e 
JI 
t 
BOYS' CLOTillNG. Davenport Rowe Truss Aroh and Howe Truss Straight, · April u, 1" 73•1Y • e 
e 
and opposite ·woudhriUgc's \\-:1.rchon ~f' , wher 
they have on baud the large:st an<.l be,-,-t, stock 
of Lum her ofali kin<h, eter oft""ered for sa1e i 
Mount Yemon. They arc thacki'ul for pas 
pat.ronage, nndeordia.lly invite thdroltl friend 
and the prrbli-e~aUy lo call a nd e.x.:imin 
the new stock, being coufit.leut they will pleas 
New Machine and Repair Shop' 
THE UNDERSIGNED announce to lhe citizens of Knox county thnt they haTe 
formed a partnerohlp, under the firm name of 
Salisbury & l\Iurray ~ 
And haYe purchased the buil<ling. of the ol,\ 
Mt. Vernon Woolen Factory, on Iligh street, 
We,t of the B. & 0. Railroad Depot, whcl'e 
they intend.doing 
A General Repair Business, 
And all kinds of Blacksmith Work an<l 1lould 
ing. All work warranted to give satisfaction 
The members of our firm all practicu.l work• 
m3.D, nnd w·ill give their persounl attention to 
n11 work done. 
June 6, 18/3. 
T. F. S.U.ISB!JRY, 
PATRICK MURRAY. 
ESTABLISHED 
i85i. 
Books, Stationery, 
ORGANS, PIANOS, 
-AND-
FI NE A :a.TS. 
THF. l:~DERSlG:S};D beg l•a,e to nn-uounC"c..t.o the people of ~t. Vernon and 
surrounding country thRt at the old und ,, e1l 
koowc. stuud of · 
ll'ltitcumb ,t C!ia-e, .Yu. H Jlai" &reel, 
They ,~ii! fl uJ n I:irge stock of 
Law, l'IIelUcnl, 'J'beo!oglcaJ, 
School and rmscellanoous Books, 
A fine a..~sortruent or 
Blan.k Books, 
Geo. 
Of Nearly Every Description, 
Gold Pens, Pencils, 111!.:~, 
Weimer, Pocket Books, Ohromos, 
lVHOLESA.LE 
Druggist and Grocer, 
- DEALRn rs-
Pure Wines, Liquors , Cigars, &c., 
-A"D-
l'IC:'1'11 EI.E FilAMESI 
,ve n.re also agents for the cclebr:tted 
DECKER PIANO, 
Fur Knox and ~lorrow Counties. 
Book D lndlug and Fi·amlng 
Piel ore~ .. n Spec1aJ1y. 
218 and 216 Market Street, Auyt\Jinginourlinenotinstock ,,ill~ SC· 
eul'ed for parties ordering in from 3 to 10 da.ye. 
!East ot· A":ulemy of illusl.,, 
We ha,•e a llllge •lock of JuYenile Books 
suitable for Sunday Sohool Ltbraries, on which 
we make SPECIAL terms to Sabbath Schools-
•• also on Law, Medical and Theological Books 
It is note. qnack nostrum. Tho 
Ingredients are published on each 
bottle ofmedicino. Ilisuscclond 
recommended by Physician s 
wherever it has betn introduced, 
II will positively curo 
SCROFULA 
and ki'ndrcd di',ca1c,, RllEUJfA-
TfSJI, WlllTJJ ii.WELLING, 
,._.,, .• _,,, GOUT, GOITRE, BlWNClll• 
..--'"' .. TIS, NEllVOUS EBILITY, 
lNCIPIEl!tPCO NPTJON 
nnd all discasea a.rising from nn 
impuro condition of the l3lood, 
Send for our IlOSA.DJ..LI! ALIU.NA.o, 
in which you will find certificalc:J 
from rclin.ble and trust-worthy 
Physicians, !Jiuiswrs of the Gos-
pel, nnd others. 
Dr. n. ,vnson Carrt (:if Daltl• 
more, safB he ba:-i used it ln cues of 
Scrofula and otherdl~cascswitb much 
51.tlsfoctlon. ;-, 
,Dr. T. o. Pugll, or DJ.ltl.morc, re-
commends it to e.11 pcrsoo3 suO'crln i; 
wJth diseased Blood, 51-)'ing it ill AU~ 
tior to n.n'l,prcparation ho hu over U6ed 
Rev. 3-bncy Ball, of the Balti-
more l\I. E. Conference South, sa_ys 
he ha.a been so much bcnefittcd by 
I uuae, th• t bcchoorfully recomme:i.cfa 
1t to al Ibis friends and acquaiutancee. 
Cra:ven di,; Co., Druggtat.J, at Oor-
donsvllle, Va., say it never has hllcd 
to£!~,fW.f'ifi~Fttuden, Murfroc::-
boro', Tennessee, &;l)'S 1tcured kin1 o! 
Rheumatism wl1cn all clso failed. 
THER03ADALISIN CONNECTION WITH OUR 
1t1;uli~lmll 
will ~ure ChUh and Fc,·er, Lh·er CompWnt, Dys-
i>et>!JlA etc, \Vt guuantce RoH'D.lLU euperlor t o ■lf other Blood Puritler.,. Sood fQr Descriptive 
Circular or Alm,.nac. 
Addre11, CLEllEN1'3 & CO., 
5 S. Cotnmcrco St., !Ja'Umcrt, 1,J4. 
Remember to ask ro:.ir Dru .... 1:l1t for RoUDj_LII. 
t)Jt. A. T::a.ASK'S 
to~;:/::::7·~~;s c1:-\SE & VAN AKI". Magnetic Ointment-
SOLE AGJ.:N-T for the 0 Excelsior11 Hefined 
w.I•nmw. RENFREW, 0. A. CHILDS & co., FOllT8J:CrnEor 
AKROw, -o. 
MAHFACTCRE&S OF UT.FLAM.,I TORY DISEASES, 
Successor w Renfnw & 1Jemutl1, BOOTS $c SHOES, 
Boots and Shoes, 
R UBBEl\ GOODS, 
l(!TH(R AND flHDINGS, 
Secontl Door Noi•th 0 1· the 
Public Squ:U'C. 
A good stock of the bes~ of Goods will oo kept 
constantly OJI hand at price• as 
as tl1e Chea1)Cst ! 
\Vhy I can .11cll so cheap? Because I buy for 
CASH direct from the manufacturers. 
Thanking the citizens of:Monnt Yt•rnon and 
ricinity for past liberal patronage, I rcspect-
fn1ly solicit JOOl' patronage in the future. 
-AND-
lVHOLESA.LE DEA.LER8. 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
OLEVELANJ>, OBIO, 
ALSO, 
Western Rubber Agency. 
.\ 1-TLL LISE ALL STYLE', 
RttbbN• Bootl'J inul Shoes, 
ALw., 1·s 0. HAND. 
The attention of d1.·nlcr ... ioe i.utited to onr 
STOCK 0 GO ODS ! 
Now in ~t1. r,• :-rn tl. luily arriving-ma<lc for our 
" 1,;. t r. 1 t rade, end rileo to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
l,fanu/acturing and npairiaJ done lo orda. , mens' Calf Kip and Stoua Boots 
W. W. RE:SFRE\I". ' II. ' 
Jan. s,, 1s;3, Plow Slioes and Brogans, awl 
WIS H!RT'S PIH( TR[[ 
Tar Cordial, 
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY 
TOR TllE 
:Throat and Lungs, 
lt is gratifying to ns to inforru the J>nlilic 
that Dr. L. Q. C. \\"ishart's Pino Tree Tar Cor, 
Wn.l, for Tliro!lt and Lung Diseases, has g::iiued 
a.n en\""iable reputation from the Atlautic to 
the Pacifi~ coast, and from thence to some of 
the first families of Europe, uot. through the 
press alone, but by persons throng-bout the 
States nctua.Jly benefitktl and cured at his of• 
flee. \Vhile he publishes less, so say our re• 
porters, he is unable to supply the ,lcruaud. Tt 
Eains Rud iJ.ol<ls its reputation-
First. Kot by etopping cough , but by loosen-
in~ nnd a.:isbtiog nature to th row off the un• 
healthy i.sttcl'collect.d about the throal nnd 
broncltia} tuLt:'.! 1 which causes irritation. 
Second. lt remon:a the ca.use of irritation 
(which. produces cough) of the mucous mem-
brane and bronchi:.} tnhee, assists the lll1lgs to 
act and throw off the u'OheaHy secret.ions, nud 
purifies the blood . 
ThirJ. It is free froiu squills, Iobelia, ipecac 
and opium, of which roost thront nn<l luug rem-
edies nre composed, which nll:,y cot;gl1 only, 
and disorganize the storilach. lt l1rt'- :.l i::oolh• 
ing effect on the stomach, acts on the liycr and 
kidneys, and lymphatic o.nd nervous regions, 
thus reaching to every part of the system, and 
in its indgorating and purifying effects it has 
gained a reputation which it must bold abo,e 
all others in the market. 
NOTICE. 
The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, 
Great American D;y s pep sia Pills 
Al'iD 
l\'OUff SUGA.R l)ltOPS 
'-Vomens', Misses and Ohildrens' 
C:ulf Polish and Buis. 
A II custom hand-made and 11:arra,itcd. 
1fal'di 28, lb7J,Jy 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
11AN llz'ACTUR.ER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Cake anti Oil Heal, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
THE HIGIIEST C'A.Sll PRU'J•; 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
Sept. I, 1871•y. 
JAMES SAPP, 
DEALER IN 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
COrt1'ER or 11AI~ AND YINE ~Tm:us, 
JUOU~T VEilNO:V, OUiO, 
.Ahre.H1 011 linml, rus.,te exprc')~ly to ot·dcr, e 
<'h•)tcc a.uU eleganl H•ock of 
1!,AJHES• GAI'.fE:U§. 
Pnrticular attenti on }i::tiU to 
"VU'°e>rk. 
On Lo.ud, ~\ large an1T l')Upc1·b !'toek of 
RUBBERS & OVERSHOES . 
_$.""'l't- \ ll (lllr liood"' :u·~ w:lrrar1fr1l. Be sure 
aud ,riH 1•1(': n.f'1ll bt:fiirt• pnrl'l1a i !1:._; elsewhere. 
No trm1! le t<J sh tn, Good!-. 
.l \~lf,S S,\PP. 
)It. Y n nun , X<,,·, 1!\ l " i" :', 
J. \V. F. SINGER 
ME CHANT TAI LOR 
Oigh StJ•cet, 
•o • -
Dr. Tnu'l , .• 1~ r11 :,z 1,. l h: twt'.'tlt7 year, ln 11 
cour,cnr ,.,,, 1<11 • · · 1, • t1 medical proportlct 
and powl'r t .:iri·l combined. A, 
,he a~ tJf ~ lecl lu prceea.tlng 
to tb"' ,.,. t,rl l 1:;krimcnt, a com• 
bl nation of \' t 1c• power ol wblcb 
lu fo!ml')\' u ' / 1 I I I l t!10 a:1D1la of 
:Medich ' 
t "1 l 1 n (lHnblnatlon of 
,,•ith .Electrlclty ot 
1 !I Ll.nf. 
, 
4 ,,...r .n,rk!hla,11Hlnnpro, 
a,l,• l it•oppllc:itlon ti, 
• U C' \' ns tho grcnteal 
• .1 ,rial nnd c!otc In• 
• rt:m.1ln11 1ufllclcn1 
·:J hy ll(;UOU to tbe c.v 
l ,·1111:1.llze the circula• 
.l c'OlllroUlng PoWCI 
nt form, oC Ul.ao:i.1ei 
.1 :t.iy other rcmody. 
1 ~,:"4<'0:mbt,natlou1 
• i,iion of tho humaQ 
, \" ·n. ucrYo and lta:a..• 
.i :s,mf'lbl~ er Ha 1>urlf/' 
I· ·nru It cope, a.e fcadl y 
c•. 
No Pe:non cn.u. lake lhOle DlUGr■ llCCOrd-
tog to dlrcCUona. ood remaln Jong unwell, provldctl. 
thelr bones are not dc~troycd by mlncrnl poison or 
other inea.D.9, a.nd ,·ltn.J. organJ wasted bcyo.nd t.llo 
point or rcpa.tr. 
Dy1pop1la or In..tlgc1Uon, Ucnila.che, Pa1D 
In_ tllc Sbooldera, Coughs. TlghtDCSI or tlia Cba!t: 
Dizzlneee:, Sour Eruct.atlot111 or tile Stomach, Dau 
Taste ln tho Month, llllloua Attack , ra111ltatlon or 
tho Beart., tnno.m.mauoo or tb.e Lungs, Palo tn tho 
rc-gton or tho K.fda.era, ant.I a buudrM other po.lntnt 
symptom!!, n.ro lb.O oa-sprloga or Dy1pc~10. Ono 
bottle Will prove a belt r guara.nteG oc lta merits 
th:¥1 a lenitth:, QU,·crtlscmcnt. 
S'or Fema.lo Compln.tut■, ln :ronn:t or ohl. 
married or alJl«lc, oi the dawo or tromonl1ood., or 
tb.o turn or urc, these Tonic Ultt.on dlapl11 so 
decided au ln.fl.o.ence tlla.t. lmprovcmcnt ls aoon 
perceptible. 
For Jnftammatory o.m.l Cbronlc RhCll• 
nut.Uatn tnd. Gout, ll11ioll.ll, Remlncnt. and tnu~t• 
mlttcot t'c\·erat Dlsea.scs or tho Blood, Llveir, Khl• 
ncya n.nd Bl&ud.cr, those Dlttcrs bn.ve no oqunt. 
sucb Disenscs are caused by Vitiated mood. 
• '.l'boy nro a gentle Pu1·ga.tlvo C\I ·well n• 
a Ton.le, po.1o1gcMLD,r tho merit or Q.CUng u a 
powertul o.gca.t tn rcUO"t"IDg Congcst1on or rocam-
m&tlon or tbo Liver and \"L,ceral Organs, and In 
DlUoaa Disease& 
For Skin DlHa.■u, F.ruptiOO!I, Totter, Salt-
Rhenm, Blotches, Spot,, Plmt>lce, Pustu1e11, Boll/ii, 
CarbuncJe111 Rlng-worms Scald·ll a.11, Sore 1-;ye , 
Eryll1pcla!, ltcll, Scnrr:~. blscOlora.tlona or the Sktu, 
namora end Dls<'nsesor the bldn or whatever name 
or nature, are Utcrau, dug up and MrrJPd out. 
or tbe system ln o. abort. ume by U1.c use ot these 
Bitten. 
OrRteti.d Thou■n.ntl• proclaim TISEntn BrT--
TERS the most wonUertul Jnvlgoraot. th.at crer 
susl.ained the slnt.:lng By~tcm. 
R. JI. tllcDO:'.ALO k CO. 
Draggletll aml Gen. Agt5., $an }To.ncleco, Cal., & 
cor. or \\.,.asbJ.ngton and Charlton Su., N. Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRCOGJST~ ,~ DEALC!l3. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
SALE STABLE. 
r,.\ UJ,; J:~. JOl\" EN . 
N. S. Shier gives tho following ,foa-
crlption of a bnrn in a Shaker settlement 
on the borders of Massachusetts and New 
York : "l'o me a ~reat barn was the most 
interest in~ of their economics; it was a 
wonder of' convenience, and more novel 
than any other foing I have seen here-a 
circular stone building, one hundred and 
Jift;y feet acro,s and forty feet t-0 tho eaves, 
with a couo roof and a ceutrnl lantern ; n 
driveway from the hillside led to a huge 
door, tbrougb which the loaded hay wag-
ons could driYe to a staging which carried 
the roadway quite around the inside of 
the building. A dozen wagons could un-
load at once, heaping their burdens into a 
vast central space. Beneath the roadway 
were stalls for beasts, who in the long 
winter were to empty the groat central 
garner, At this season it was empty, and 
il~ vast space, lighted by the central lan-
tern and fretted with its cobwebbed beams 
WM very imposing-a sort of agricaltura! 
Pantheon." 
The abo\·c goods were bought for cash nJ very 
low prices anU must be sold. Pleaso call anc.l 
examine oar Jargestoek of goods and oarpriees 
a.ad you will be convinoed that they ,ivill be 
J6SEPII DA VEXPORT, Pres't. D. CORCORAN, 
CliARLES .A. I!OTAt;T, Sec'y. GROCER both in qn:tlity and prices. Oct. 27. PATTER60X & A.LSDORF. Being uuJer my immcdia.te Jirectiou, they shall not lose their curative qnalitics by tI,e uso Corner of the Fublic Spuare-Axtell's 
To Prevent a Cow Sucking Herself. 
sold. J. STAUlo'FER & SON. 
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1872-y 
-------''--"--'-'.-CC.....:.,.. _ _ --- -
Nov. 1, 1872-ly . , 
STONE & CO., Manhood: Row Lost, Row Restored, 
~ Just published, n new edition of Dr. 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Sit!o of M•iu Street, 
MOUNT VEUNON, 01110. 
Cul verwell's Celebrated Essay on the 
radical cure (without medicine) of 
Spebrnatorrhcea or Seminal ,vcnkness, Invol• 
untnry Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical lncnpacity 1 Impcdjments to Marriage1 
etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fts, in 
Keeps eoustonUy on ha.nd n. full assortment of duced by sc]f.judu1gcnce or .sexual e:ttraya-
gance, ,v atches Clocks Jewelry ~ Price iu a sealed envelope only 6 ccuts. 
, , , The celebrated s.uthor, in tbig admirable cs-
Silverware, &c. ' say,clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' successful practice, that the n1arming conse-
quences of sell'nbuse may be radically cured 
-.\SD-
Wholesale and Retail Dealerin 
Malt Liquors, 
,llT. VER.VO.\~ OlJIO. 
r1.1.s the exclusi,e ogeucy for the sale of 
£ the 
Celebrate«l l'l'ailnn•ight A.le 
Manufactured nt Pittbbargh, Pn., which is 
the only pure Ale now in the market. Sold 
by the harrel ~nd bnlfu,mel. Dea!erS sup-
plied on liberal terms. )faylG, 1873-ly 
C. A. UPDEORArF. TI. n. '10HXSON of cheap ancl impure nrticles. Old Stand. 
UPD(GRAff & JOHNSON, 
WHOI.USALE 
GROO.ERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
31T. \ 'EltNON, 01110. 
N"ov. 17, 1871 ,. 
Henry R . Wishart, 
PUOPRIE'l"Oil . 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlors are 
open on llondays, Tuesdays and Weduesclays 
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., for cQDSultatiou by 
Dr. Wm. T. llagee. With him arc associated 
wo com,alting physicians of r..ckuowledged 
ability. This opportunity i& not offered by 
any othel' iustitution iu the city. 
.,l(}L 'T VERNON, 
KEEPS COSSTAKTLY 0, LARGE and well selected IIAND, A 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
l::DITOR WP.STERN RURAL :-In answer 
to a correspondent inquiring !Ill to bow to 
prevent a. cow eucking herself, I will re-
fate a pla., which I tried :-I took a girth 
and fastened a piece of cloth two feet 
b<JUnre to the girth, tho cloth pleated so as 
to fit tho udder; then fasten two strips of 
•tout cloth to the two bnck cornen, let-
ting them pass back; bring the straps up, 
passing on both sides of tlie tall, and fa•-
ten to girth on the cow'• back. 'fbe bag 
must come well up OJI either sido of the 
udder, nnd the girth should have n buckle 
ou the right side of tho cow. The girth is 
bettor if it have rubber cloth in it. This 
riggiug will prcyont, but not alway• cure 
tho vice. 
Which we will sell at grea.Uy ,.eJuccd prices. without th~<langcrous use o_f lnter~al _medicine 
All Repairing in this line .ca.ref'ul1y <loueand ortheappltcnhon ofthekmfe; pornhngont a 
warranted, ,ve will also keeJ) a. full n'!-l."Ort- mode of cure at once simple, certain nnd elf'dc-
1.nent of / tual, by means of ,vhich every sufferer, no 
THECAVEHOTEL. ----=--;--·-
- ~ -- _ _ _ Instructions Given All letters must be addressed to 
ALL GARME1'~rs 
n'AllR..l.NTED TO Fl'I', 
Au<l Made in the Neatest l\Iuuner. 
How to Choose a, Good Cow. 
A writer in the Northwestern Farmer 
says :-The crumply horns is a good incli• 
cation; u full eye another. Her head 
should be small and short. Avoid the 
Roman nose; thio indicates thin mi1k, and 
but little of it. See that •he is diohed in 
the face-sunk between the eyes. Notice 
that sl,o i, what stock men cnll a good 
handler-skin sofo and looae, like the skin 
on a dog. Deep from the loin to the od-
der, and a very ,Jim tail. A cow with 
tha<e marks about lier never fails to be a 
goo,] milker. 
matter what Lis condition may be, may cure FI::EI.E•AB.~S ! hlmselfchenply, privately, and radically. 
Consisr.iug of ' J;dJ' This lecture should ~• in the hands of 
every youth and every man Jn the land. 
Double a~d Single Guns, :/3,ifles, Re• Sent, underse;<l, in a pl_ain envelope, to any 
volvtng and Single Pistols. uddress, post-paid on receipt of 6 cents, or two 
Th B t f Am T d G F' l post stamps. 
ery es o um 10u an lW u: urcs. Also, Dr. Culvenrell's ' 1J!Iarriage Guillge/' 
MB.. 0. P. GREGOR lr price 50 cents. . 
' Address the Pub!Jshers, 
Oue o_fthe firm,_i• a Pract.ieal Oun Smith a~d I CHAS. J.C. KLINE & CO., 
Macht)!lst and will be prompt and thorough in 1~7 Dowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4.;s,,. 
Repairm¥ any thing in hls line. Ile will afao ap23•'i3-ly 
give t-1pec1al attention to cleaning, nrljusting and ------ ------ - --
tepairing all ki,ls of SE:-rn ~3 CE:i'TS FOr. THE 
SEYilf_l!C _MACHINES. ,ADVERTISERS' GAZETTE 
Sat1sfaet1on G1vet\ or uo Charges. . J 
March 25 1870-1 v. .-\. book of 1-+4 pns-c•, i:ihowrng h?W:, when_ and 
' - --- . __ where to ad\~ertisc, and coutamrng a hst of 
E~amlnatlon or School Teachers · 1 nearly _3,000 !l~wspapers, with ~uch other in-
MEETINGS of the .Hoard. tor the examine.• fo1;mat1on of ,rnterst. t~ advert1~er::: ... Add re;~~ tion ofnpplicants to instruct in the Pub· G~J· lr RO_\\ ~LL,~ co., Publ1shel', l1 Pn1 ., 
lie Sohools of Knox county will be held in Mt, I~ "" \ 0.0· _ _ 
Vernon, rn the Council Chamber, on the Inst J t p 1 } C·ll d ·. Saturda)' of every month in the year 1871 and ti " an ,c~ spec, 
on the second Saturday in March, April, May' A rin ing mens a~:1 prices nt 
September, October, ancl November . I W the D.1.x ~F.R Job Of-
lbrch 3. JOHNM.EWALT,Clerli:, , fice. 
~01 I'i'll 
"'lJTISBES to o. unonnce to llie publie that 
l f be has leased the celebrated "Cave Ho-
tel," 001mv )lilhrood, Kuox county, :ind has 
fitted the same up .in elegant style, to accom-
modate traveler~, 1>umwer boarders, piernic 
parties, etc. The public may rest assured that 
eYl:!ry a.tteu .. :on will be paid to the comfort nnd 
convenience of guests, anJ. tliatchar_ces will be 
moderak. J.UfES SMITH. 
The Cn.v...:~, )Iny :!-in3• 
-J:S-
Vocal and Instrumental mu~ic. 
MISS'Al\'N,\. El'Al\'S, 1\ho has an established reputation, as a ihorough 
and cornpeteuttencher in VQcal and l ustruwen 
tal 1Iuslc, 6till eoutinues to gin~ lessons in 
these brauche3, eHher nt her owu or prh-nte 
rcsiJences. 
LEEK,DOERING &CO 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 and 135 WaterSt., 
MISS EVAXS wiJI al::.o tn1..c pupi s for i11 
struction in cithcr of the l.w,$uagc.!-, French 
■ Lati11 or German iu tho eveiung, nt her resi 
deuco on Mulberry street, South of G:1rubier. 
Oct. 4, 1872-tf. 
' .
CLEVELA.XD, O. 
1lnrch ~~, 1SJ3-Iy 
VISITING C.!.RDS, iruit-.tion ol En• gr!l-ving, ncaUy ~xecuted at tbe DA~!il':B, 
office. 
NElV OJINIBUS LINE. 
H A YING bought the Omnibuses lutely owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander-
son, I mu ready to ::rnswcr an calls for tnkin.~ 
pnsseogers to and from the Railroad~; nnd will 
also carry parsons to and from Pic•Xics h.1 the 
country. Orders ]cft at the Bergiu House will 
be prompiy attended to . M, J. SEA I.Ts. 
Aug. V. y t. 
L. Q. C. WISHART, lll. D., 
No, 232 N, SECOND ST,. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Dec. 20, 1Si2-ly 
MONEY matle rapidly with Stencil n.nd Key Check Outfits. Catalogues nud full 
>arlieuiars FREE. S. ll. 81'.RXCEB, 117 Han• 
oyer St., Ilostou. I 
,ve will in!:icrt an advertisement of ;,-1;- inch 
space one month iu 7'3 Jirst-class 
Ohio Papers for • 
$58000. 
For list of p:i:pers in other State~1 addrr.ss GEO. 
P . ROWELL & CO., 41 Park Row, )<. Y . 
~ 111 t ~ } Equal to the finest !! •ng f:lr " engra,•i~g can only HI • ~ ~ be obtnmcd at the 
BANNER office. 
~ :First Prcmiuin at Knox Co. Fair, 1672. 
Gents• J<'nrnishlng Goods, 
AND HATS AND C'APH. 
Slug-er•~ Sewing IU1u:blne, 
I take ploa,ur in saying to ruy friends chat I 
am sole ngt:nt for Kuos: County, for Singer's 
Celebrated Sewing 11adiinc, the best now ill 
u~e, for all work. Sep. 28-tf. 
COAL! COAL! COAL! 
.A.. 
A XNOUNCES to the citizensoO!t. Ycrnon that he is now engnged in the COAL 
BUSINESS, nnd is ready to dcHvcr Straits• 
ville, Shawnee, Mns~illon and other good vari• 
eties of Con!,. at the lowest prices. Orders left 
at the Shoe ::store of James Sapp wilt rccei 
pl'ompt attention. A. J. WING 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 20, 1~;2, 
, 
Line. 
Tu t/u~ (j'( 0 1~ o/ Jlt. 1; l°l on. -an l Tral'di,19 
p,,1,,; . O<. C1Y1.liy : 
II. YI~Li l lll <"lw u l a J r Ornuihu~ ond employed L. <:. ll r the llcli 1ble Om-
nibw, ul:.111 ,\:ho will be er er ri· uih- til 1ae1.·t your 
calb in the Omui1 11 line ·" ith immq,t111 ss, J 
U'-lt ,i rt• fl!;Oll :1.Lk lun~_ c,1 p::i.tr,,n, ''C' , J,ta,·c 
•om· ' Utt , orJ 1;!r ul th f' (,\11,1rnc rdal JloU!-C for 
'Bm'l. Son.dcr .. on' Omnil•tui Line nntl ,·ou \\jlJ 
nt be Jett. R.\ l'L. !4.1 K DE!i~O. ". 
llarch 21, 1-5 73. 
Adc.llhl!~trall•I x .. ~ ~r of l<'C .. 
'l"1llE uu<l('I'. ignul has l11cC:n duly n1,J>0iu{~I 
..I... and qnalilic-J by the Prol1;1tu Court of 
Kno:x Co., 0., .\drnini-.trntrix of the 1-:\tuto of 
G. A. Trumbull, lutC' of Knox Couutr, Ohio, ,lc-
eease<l. AH pcrnn~ indcbtt.>d t,, !-"Kitl <: ·tntt! are 
req_uestl'<l to m.,kc iru11wUiatl' payrnf'nt, n11d 
thos~ hn:dng cbi111 r-.~ninr..t the ,:imc will prt.·· 
scntthem duly pron•d t(') thl"' un(l<'r-.ii;:nC<l f1,r 
all01raoce. DI Ef.rXE 1'Rl'~lllt:l,l., 
Jnly U·w3 .\Jmini>trauh, 
